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0. C. BURHILL & SON, 
general INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Bub rill Bank Bldo., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WE KEPKKNENT THE 
Most Reliable Homo and Foreign Companies. 
Lowest Hates Comi>atihie with Safety. 
F()NFA' TO LOAN n humn to nuit on improved real estate and 
.... —. pf.i'nifrol. ————k 
VI 1 T'I' I) CC C CC Don't make an) mistake on this ar- t t KCddUD. tiele. I lie best for tlie money you 
1 
West End Furniture Store, 
R. B HOLMES. Proprietor. ELLSWORTH. 
’ AT COST •1 
I 
MY KNIIKK STOt'K 
CARRIAGE', H A R N E S 5 E S, 
BUCKBOARDS, ROBES, 
SLEIGHS, WEIRS. 
Til" oI li l- unparalleled. My -Dak is the larce-t ami im.-t varied In !• astern 
Mali.. ai ih. i.ui trains offered are exeeplionul. I>«».,i im» 11» fiance 
I ra nk 11 n SI., 11» w or11». H I'. N IC \ I'.. I > A \ I S. 
T n.Hke iM-ni f r Hpr ng toe- 1 mu well t he goods imw 
on hnd. My ncccs R \ h our opportunity, as I offer 
EXTRAORDINARY 
BARGAINS 
... Heavy-weight Goods. 
ovki.coats. n.sTi-i.s, i:i ri i.i:s. 
Don’t fmil to call, as I am offering heat value for your money ever known in this city 
OEMs' Ft itMsiiiNo noons . ..i" ;,utT 
..;,;E,.rl""k “Comfort” Gloves and Mittens. 
_c> \v Iv X B YRX. 
I AM_. 
CONVINCED 
that I cannot do 
hnsinos- on the credit -ys- 
tcin. Brin<; vonr ca.-h to my 
'tore and I will <;ive yon the 
worth of vonr money in qual- 
ity and quantit \. 
W. H. DRESSER, 
Main stuff r. 
[grape ~1 
i-* pMi'i t" r 
FRUIT 
. j 
I I THE GRIP.; 
j 10 cts. each. ^ 
1 ORANGES .»*»»•»'«[ 
) LEMONS 15 for ii5c. \ ~ ► 
J FRESH PhOVIDENCE ^ 
i RIVER OYSTERS ► 
^ conataut'y on hand. p j 
\ — M 
J .J. A. CUNNINGHAM. ^ 
FREDBBiCK I COOMBS. 
IBOOKsKLLKIL 
STATION Kit 
Main Street. Ellsworth. 
Tilt. AM EMC AX'S advertisers arc 
etting down the price-bar8 into the field of barquina 
REHOVAL 
SALE. 
About April 1 we shall move 
to the “tore now occupied by 
W. K. Parker Clothing Co., j 
corner of Main and Franklin 
streets. It fore moving we 
want to dispose of every arti- 
cle now in stock. To do this, 
we must offer special indue* -, 
llienls, and we do; in fact, we 
have ho many 
BARGAINS 
that we can't begin to enumer- 
ate them; ’i ii better f"r you 
to call. 
WALL PAPER 
has risen sharply, but the 
stock we have on hand—some 
very desirable patterns we 
will sell at the old prices. 
FURNITURE 
of every description at un- 
heard prices. 
t 
ELLSWORTH. 
WEST KLLSWOIMII. 
Mrs. Ellen Franklin, of Green Lake, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Grace W. Barron. 
Mrs. Lucy Treworthy, of South Surry, 
is visiting her daughters, Mrs. S. 1*. 
Stackpoleaud Mrs. Ryron Treworthy. 
Miss Ruby Treworthy,of Lowell, Mass., 
who has been spending the last four 
months here and in thbeity, left Monday 
night to visit her sister, Mrs. Robert 
Flye, in Winthrop, Mass. 
Mr. and Mr.-. Asa S. Barron received j 
notice Saturday of the death of their! 
grandaughter, Film, infant daughter of 
Samuel R. and Estelle McMaster, of 
Lo a ell. Mass., w ho d a d of membranous 
croup after twenty-four hours' illness. 
Feb. H. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVKKTIHEMKNTM THIS WEEK. 
Statement—Phrcmlx Assurance Co. 
staiemei't— Plieiux I n- u(Alice Co. 
beg M alive noilce- I ini I roam, telegraphs and 
expr* s*es 
l.egl-bolve notice—shore fisheries 
SiHteiiu iit— Western \smiraiire Co 
In bankruptcy F.st Wl Ihmi .1 l.ogan. 
Sleigh-, pung-*. carriage*, etc f.-rsalc. 
W T "our Wall paper. borders,etc. 
hanlel Klehardson Hog lost 
KoImti It Holmes—Fur-diure. 
.1 A < i>iml:iuliam (on feet loner, 
uwi'ii Its rn—• lutliing. 
Lewi* Friend ,t Co—Clothing. 
Hancock, Mk 
Itnrney Mariln—Caution notice. 
Gakoinkk, Mk 
( oiniiioiiwealth S ,t I. Co—Help wanted. 
C"N« om», \ u 
Park ,\ ltu*-cll Co Won lerful WIntergreen. 
CohAopin.i*. Pa 
1'inii ci'ir" aiuin Co —Salesmen wanted. 
For othei local neics ttee pages .5 and S. 
S. K. ]{iio ko y, o[ Bluehill, whh in the 
city I'uesday on business. 
1 in re »\ ill ne a c rcle supper at the Lrni- 
tar an vestry tiiis evening. 
Ltjok lodge, I o o F., will work tlie 
lirst degree Friday evening. 
Mi.*s Nellie Mutlun, who lias been ill 
f r several months, is reported as seri- 
0 isly ill at present. 
I. 1.. ilalnmn, of Lewis Friend & Co., 
a id M. Ualierl have returned from busi- 
ness irips to New York. 
The Apobo quartette, of Bangor, lias 
been engaged to sing at the masonic con- 
vention in Ellsworth Feb. 2li. 
Mrs. George A. Parcher is entertaining 
the Circle of Industry of the Congrega- 
1 iotiHl chutch this afternoon. 
Ji.ygoma lodge, F. and A. M., will give a 
sociable at Odd Fellows’ hall on Thursday 
evening. Music by Monaghan. 
Cm pi K. L. Bianwuod, of the schooner 
"(bendy Burke”, has returned home, 
ilis vessel is hauled up Hi Boston. 
The Dingo club has limited its mem- 
bership to 150, and has fixed the age for 
admission hi eighteen years or over. 
Owing to the illness of several of the 
iii -in ijt-i s, ue meetings ui ne womans 
c.ut) will be post polled until further j 
notice 
Ink Amkku an’8 South Surry curre- j 
Bpunuent leporis timl the bay ia now 
frozen neany to Bartlett's island, and ice 
is making dally. 
I'ne Stale encampment of the U. A. 1L 
anil AS K C. w ill lie heal at Bangor l*t b. 
15 and li» Several from Win. H. H. Kice j 
post aiiU corps will attend, 
j James Mcl.-an, one of Ellsworth’s old-; anil •‘■i-kno1’ n ii /. • is critically 
ill at Ins home on Grant street. Little 
hope foi Ills recovery is entertained. 
Lugene Han j ., sailetl liom New York 
Ki lilay on he ran-purt‘ Sherman’’ for 
.Manna. Two oilier Ya.e students aeeom- 1 
pa nit d nun. The trip is fur pleasure. 
Ernest Haynes and Erne.-t Young, of 
frenioii, pushed ttirougii Edswurt h from 
a lishing trip last week at Batten's pond. ! 
I'ney had a tine catch of trout and sal- 
mon. 
Mrs. Abigail l.ync i, W’ido.v of the late 
John Ly nch, formerly of Eliswort h, dit d 
at Hartford, Conn., last Thursday, aged 
Hixiy-six years, .'she leaves one son, Eu- 
gene. 
Miss Lena Wilson, of Greenfield, who j 
has et ii spt tiding a short vacation at her 
home in Jsullivan, was ne guest of Miss j 
Agnes Lord in th.s city a lew days re- ! 
cent ly. 
Harry l ay lor, t he evangelist, w ho has 
been conducting special gospel services' 
at the Baptist church during the pHst 
three weeks, ended his work here Sunday 
evening. 
Bev. J. M. Adams, the new pastor of t lie 
L’ougregHt lunai ehuren, arrived Saturday 
evening, and preached I he first sermon of 
his pastorale on Sunday. A large congre- 
t' til inn it hIi'i inert him 
I 
Members of tue FLrigo club are re- 
hearsing for he comedy, “The Comforts 
of 11» me,” which may he pruouced on an 
Ellsworth singe if the artists show suit- 
able proficiency in their parts. 
Mrs. C. I. Welch’s class of the ITiita- 
riau Sunday school will give a geography 
parly at the I’nitariau vestry Friday 1 
evening from 7 3) to 1) o’clock. The 
party will have amuy unique features. 
W. T. Moor, who has been living in 
Waltham, Ma*s., for the past six j 
y ar>, and who returned to Ellsworth last 
summer, has decided lo remain, and will 
go into the business of paper hanging. 
A bill haj been introduced in the State 
legislature to amend the E'lswurth city 
charter so that the school board shall 
consist of five members, one to be from 
StWimwcmnus. 
For 1899. = = 
We don’t intend to make any 
I promises of an unusual charac- 
ter for tire new year. To use a 
homely expression, “we are still 
doing business at tlreold stand.” 
We propose to continue along 
the lines heretofore existing. 
That is, in our prescription de- 
partment we assure ».«.rvf'*!, ::: 
telligent and prompt service; in 
our sundry dej artinent we carry 
almost every approved aid for | 
the convenience of a nurse or 
the comfort of a patient. Just 
now Hot Water Bags are in de- 
mand -f 1 00 for the 2 quart size. 
Ci. A. PARCHER, 
PHARMACIST, 
Main St., Ellsworth 
—■—a—i ■■ 11 11 
each ward. This would give each ward a 
representation on the school board. 
8upt. Moore believes such a change will 
prove more satisfactory to the people, 
and of benefit to t he schools. 
George A. Clough, of Boston, the acbi- 
tect, was in Ellsworth yesterday and to- 
day with plans for the proposed extension 
of the court-house, which tie laid before 
the county commissioners for considera- 
tion. 
A meeting of stockholders of the North 
Sfar Publishing Co. was held Tuesday 
evening. Directors were elected as fol- 
I *wh: John B. lied man, A. W. Greely, 
J din H. Brimmer, E. L. Curt is and L. W. 
If iggins. 
Mayor Higgins was quite ill last week. 
Though ah to he up the first of this 
week, he was -till con lined to the house 
by his pli> ioiHii’s orders, ami was unable 
to be present at the city meeting Monday 
evening. 
Rev. .J. I* Simonfon, of the Methodist 
church, w to Bur Harbor Saturday 
evening t o preside at a quarterly meeting 
for Presiding Elder Day. Mo will remain 
in liar II <rt >r over Sunday. The pulpit 
here will h- supplied. 
THE Ami:kn AN last week, in mention- 
ing those who had engaged offices in trie 
new bank building, omitted County 
Treasurer (>. W. Tapley, who will liave a 
large room on the second floor in the 
front of t he building. 
A party of gentlemen from Boston are 
spending t he week at Nicolin. They are 
James A. Davis, a brother of Henry E 
Davis, of this city, Hon. H. N. Fisher, of 
Waltham, Mass., John II. Lakin, E. A. 
Holton, J T. Dyer and S. I. Coy. 
Capt. Horace F. Lord, of Ellsworth, lias 
been placed in command of tin- Bath 
schooner “J. Percy Bertram”—a three- 
master of 371 tons. She lias loaded at 
New York v\ith coal for Guantanamo, 
Cuba, and was ready to sail yesterday. 
Capt. Lord will bring back sugar. 
Roderick McDonald returned Saturday 
will r» II If. up-i VCI film III IIC iiuiiiiciii 
Hancock ivinwln as far as Hancock Tan- 
nery. He reports a busy winter, and 
everything favorable for a good winter’s 
work. There is just snow enough, and 
landings ar- in good shape. Whitcomb, 
Haynes & t o. aie doing a big winter’s 
UUrtinc.'S. Ai Hancock Tannery they have 
ju-w conumneed hauling bark. 
John 1*. 1, dridge and Herman E. Hill 
returned fiotn a tithing trip to Spring 
River pond with eighteen tine salmon. 
I in y hi U iiing a story of catching two 
liiii on in.e hook—a chub followed a cliun 
mat whs boo ed and jumped out of t be 
note 11- .. c, lan.ii.ig hl iic fe* of ;•*- 
ti.-oici man. I'nia is the fact. By repeti- 
tion llie or.) grew until tne eigm-incti 
cu11n, aIi i'ii enmmitled suicide in th s 
wa\, whs nirtgnili.il into an eight-pound 
Sain.nh. 
I < party of fistiermen at Frank Joins’ 
camp at Tunk last week consisted of 
Juggo A. B. Wiswell, A. W. King, John 
A 1'cters, j r., Jo tin B. Redman, Hr. (Jeoige 
A. I'Milip'.J F. K no a lion. It. VV.Cu-.n- 
iiian, Henry Whiting, of Eiisworth, I. B. 
j/.a-y, of liar Harbor, and (J h Fellows, 
of Buck-port., Tney return, d home Sat- 
urn ay nignt w it n a tine siring uf ti-h. 
Duplicate whl-t was the principal indoor 
occupation during the trip. Buck-port 
carried off the honors. 
Director Chapman, of the Maine music 
festival d-d not come to Ellsworth last 
Friday evening a- expected. lit was 
obliged to t»e in Portland the follow- 
ing noon, and overlooked the fact that 
there is no traln out of Ellsworth during 
1 in* w inter at 10 10 p. m. He will arrange 
to tie tie re in about three weeks. 
T.iere will he no rehearsal on Wed- j 
lie-day evening, Feb. 122, as the nail will 
on that evening b.* used by lie Masons, i 
w tn> art* planning fur a grand celebration, j 
On Monduy the postal route over the 
Washington county railroad was changed 
from Calais and Washington Junction 
uni Calais to Bangor, and tie recently-ap- 
pointed clerks began their duties. Clerk 
Pearl B. Day left Bangor and Oerk W. D 
Siewart ran on the train from Calais. E 
1’ Purington, w ho lias been on me road 
■once t tie * NiHolishing of the main rer- 
port division. A. N. (_»etchell, who ha* 
in in on the Bucksp.ri line, i* now run- 
ning on the Bar Harbor branch. 
At a banquet of the Sons and Daughters 
-f Maine in Brockton last week, Mia* 
Mii'ii Moling ban w as t he soprano solo i*t. 1 
I)f her singing the Brockton Enterprise \ 
mid: Mi** Monaghan charmed those] 
who had tlie privilege of listening to i.ei 
i.tie Voice Sue ha* a dellgniful soprano 
if a quality marvelous in purl y ami 
weelness. l'he speakers of the evening 
r► lerred 10 her work a* that of u new Nor 
11 or. Her first number was “Ibgi.ava 
N'd*iizio”, from the opera “l.ucnt di 
Lammermoor” Her nexi selection wa* 
•( > tr i* of Sev die”, and the third number 
wa* “Swallows". After each she sang en- 
core numbers, one of them being an es- 
pecially del'g htful lullaby In a personni 
etter to tne editor, a Brockton lady 
w iit« s: "Sit" completely cultivated her 
audience. We shad have In r again be- 
fore long. Every one was more than (We- 
ighted, she l* just charming 
Frank S. Lord and .J. W. Nealley, of 
Ellsworth, have purchased of I. S. Saw- 
,'er, of Mil bridge, the schooner yacht 
‘Lureiei”. The yacht will be a notab e 
iddition to Ellsworth’s lieet. She is built 
or comfort rather than speed. The yacht 
s 40 feet over all, 13 feet beam, ami (i feet 
iraught. She lias a cabin IS feet long b> 
) wide, and 5 feel 8 inches jn the clear. 
I’ne cabin is divined into galley, after 
•abin and stateroom, with closets, ice 
•he*i, water tanks, etc. The stateroom 
* roomy, with a double berth. There are 
iieepnig wcLuimnodaiions for seven, l’he 
yacht has many conveniences, and a 
•ruise of days, weeks or months could be 
ak» n in her “with all the comforts of 
home”. Mr. Lord’s yacht “Empress” was 
a part of t tie purchase price, and many 
will regret seeing her go from E Iswortb, 
particularly because her owner, Mr. Lord, 
wa* a prime mover in bringing off several 
interesting yacht races in Union river 
bay Mr. Lord w ill lose none of tils en- 
thusiasm lor yachting, but with a 
ichooner under him instead of a sloop 
which was always ready for a race, be 
will he less likely to interest himself in 
yacht racing. 
CITY MEETING. j 
THE MUNICIPAL YEAR ENDS 
THIS WEEK. 
CLOSING UP THE YEAR’S BUSINESS- 
IMPORTANT MATTERS CONSID- 
ERED—A CLAIM FOR 
DAMAGES. 
This week marks the close of Ells- 
worth’s municipal year. The city fathers 
are closing up the year’s business aud 
preparing to take account of stock. 
The aldermen’s meeting Monday even- 
ing was of interest, and matters of im- 
portance came before t lie board. 
Aldermen present, Messrs. Lord, Whit- 
ney, Staples and Brudy. Mayor iliggin-i 
was absent on account of illness. In his 
absence, Aid. Brady, chairman of the! 
board, presided. 
George W hit taker, of EUsworth Falls, j 
presented a claim of f‘,0) for damages by 
being run into by r party of coasters on j 
Church street. 'Hie claim was referred to 
tite committee on accounts and claims. 
P. A. Smith, of the electric light com j 
pany, submitted a proposition for an elec- 
tric light company. The proposition con- 
templated the putting in of a new system 
of arc lighting which would be more sat- 
isfactory than the present, and the com- 
pany asked for a three-year contract at 
f85 a year for each lamp The matter was 
tabled for future consideration. 
ROLLS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rolls of accounts were passed rs fol- 
lows : 
STREET COMMISSIONER'S ROLL. 
Highways.. $-21 1ft 
Sidewalks. 3i)4ft 
$1,0 00 
TEACHERS’ SALARY ROLL. 
City school.. $ Too Oo 
High school. 3<'4 12 
su.oi.i 12 
The inont hly roll of accounts whm laid 
on t he table until t lie in xt meet ing. 
N. 11. iiiggiiiH laid before the hoard th* 
plan for cemetery improvement, by w hi* ii 
the city would become the custodian of 
private funds for the perpetual care ui 
cemetery lots. The plan was fuMy out- 
lined in The American last week. N«> 
act ion was taken at Monday evening’s 
m et ing. 
J. H. Higgins, tax-collector for 1893 aim 
1894, submitted list of taxes for lb93 re- 
maining uncollected and which, tor om 
reason or anot her, w hich he stated to he 
hoard, he deemed une 1 eclahle. Ttie tax 
aggregated $109 12. By vote of ttie hoard, 
he was excused from collecting the taxes 
nam'd. 
Mi- Higgins then submitted statement 
of 381)4 tax, by w hich it appeared onl\ > 
Hinail amount remained uncoil* cted. Of 
th amount collected, son *900 was due 
the city from Mr Higgn s. Toe matter 
was referr* d to he committee on finances, 
to repori at the next meeting. 
The hoard took a recess until Thursday 
evening. 
NOIM II I hhsWOlH II. 
Lewis Flood was at home Sunday. 
Laura Salisbury has been visiting rel- 
atives in Salisbury Cove and Trenton. 
Add ie Jamen has Teen spending a few 
days with her grandmot her, Mrs. Aurilla 
James. 
Fred Mi!liken,of Hancock, spent Sun- 
day with his brother, Henry Milliken, jr., 
station agent at Nicoltn. 
School closed in district No. 7 Jan. 20, 
after a successful term taught by Susie 
Long, of Last Bluehill. ’The following 
programme was pesented: Singing, 
school; recitations, Ldna Patten, Winni* 
Vladdoeks Cora Walker; dialogue, Celia 
Moore, Anna Maddocks ami Winfred 
Maddocks; recitations, Harold Maddocks, 
Mildred Patten, Lizzie Nason, Celia 
Mo*»re; song, children; recitations, 
B'anchard Maddocks, Add ie Richards m, 
Hamlin Maddocks, Winfred Maddocks, 
Frances Richardson, Ruth Maddocks; 
dialogue, I zzie Richards,m. Florenc* 
Wolk'-r and L zzie Nas«v; recitat ions, 
Mae Haynes, Addle Maddocks; singing, 
school. 
Feb. 8. 
_ 
M. 
nii uoi \oi s. 
BAPTIST. 
Her. C. S. Mr Learn, pastor. 
Friday, 7 |>. in,, church pr .ur meeting. 
Sunday h'tvms I0.3t) h. m., sermon L\ | 
past or. Sunday school ai 12 m. V 
I*. S. (’. K. prayer meeting at »> p. m. 
Gospel sctv ice si 7 p. in. 
UNITARIAN. 
Her. .1. //. ('oar, pastor. 
Teacher*’ meeting with Mrs. J. A 
Peters, jr., Saturday afternoon at 100 
o’clock. 
Sunday morning s« rvicc at 10.30. 
Sunday school at 11 45. 
CO NCI REG \TlON Ah. 
Her. J. M. Adams pastor. 
Friday cwning, 7.30, prater meeting in 
the chapel. 
Sunday Morning service at 10.30. Ser- 
mon by pastor. Sunday school at 11.4.5 
Evening preaching service at 7 o’clock. 
M ETHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Hev. J. H. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7, praver meeting. 
Sunday morning, at 10 30, serm hi 
Sunday sctiool at 11 15 Junior 
league at 3.00 p. m Epworth league pray- 
er meeting at 0.00 p. m. Evening ser- 
vice at 7 
Tuesday evening at.7 00 claws meeting. 
An Honest Medicine for La (iri|»|«*. 
George \V. Waitt, of South Gardiner. 
Me., says: “1 have had the worst cough, 
cold, chills and grip and have taken lots 
of trash of no account but protit to the 
vendor. Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is 
the only thing that has done any good 
w hatever 1 have used one 50 cent bottle 
and the chills, cold and grip have all left 
me I congratulate the manufacturers of 
an honest medicine For sale by Geo. 
A. Parches, Druggist. 
iUjijcrtiscnunts. 
Baking Powder 
Made from pure 
cream of tartar. 
Safeguards the food 
against alum. 
Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menacers to health of the present day. 
_ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
r 
MIMSTKKS WH.Ij MFKT. 
fleeting of ISuckspnrt l)i»triet Minis- 
terial Association Nr\i Week 
The western division <d he Hucksport 
District Ministerial association will meet 
at. 1 he Methodist church in Franklin, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week. The following programme is an- 
nounced : 
# Half Hour Social Services. 
Monday, 7 p m, .1 P Sitnonion leader. 
Tuesday, s :;n u in, \V H Powesland, leader. 
Tuesday, 7 00 p m, .1 T Moure, u nder. 
Wednesday, S :!0 a in, C 14 M<• r-■ •, leader. 
Preach ing Services. 
Monday, 7.30 p in, A .1 Lockhart. 
Tuesday, 7 h p in, M T Anderson. 
Topics for Discussion. 
What Principles Kegulaie < hri-tiaii Giving? 
14 W Kus-ell, <> 8 Smith, C 15 Mur»e, Pastor, 
Stonington. 
The Pulpit of To-day, Gospel or Philosophy. 
A .1 Lockhart, W Lerinond, II M Moure, F V 
Stanley. 
Whs it \t cessary that Chri-t S* i-u!d he ;• 
Miracle-worker.1'I' Kichml-u.i, 'V II Mallitt, 
N La M it sh, s I) Kerr 
How .shall we Keaeh Non-ehurch goers.- .1 P 
'Mmuiilim, David Smith, <1 T Moore, .1 I, 
Pinkerton 
Wh\ I am a Methodi-»t. mires Roger-. 
Fii.-:i.r, Itilt- Miirimi-, (ii-o.^.- M Bailey. >1 t 
ndur- on 
K\iiiion, 1-t Pel 117. D II Piper, W II 
Posviesland, ( Garland, -I K Lombard. 
MO! III OK rill*: lilYKK. 
Miss Ada Kay is in poor health. 
Mrs. Clara York has returned homo 
from Oldtown. 
Mrs. Retsey Mibiken will entertain the 
h. ties' Mill hoc it ty Feb. d. 
m .»•• fs he •. : ... ,,,)iisO 
every t wo weeks by Rev. Mr. Simonton. 
nave been very ini resi ng l in y are 
largely attended. The next meeting will 
Feh. li 
_ 
Victor. 
Ki re at < 1 reen La Ice. 
The Merrill cottage near the railroad 
s at ion at Green Lake caught lire yester^ 
day, and was quite badly damaged. Thti 
tire originated in the upper part of luo 
house and is believed to have .night frond 
I he chimney 
The building is owned by Mrs. A. C. 
Hagerthy, of Ellsworth, and was oecu 
pied t his wint* r by Henry C. Hastings, 
who is lumbering in the vicinity. The 
'oss is cuvt red y insurance. 
JFinanctal. 
; • ••••••••••• —••«•••> 
! CONSERVATIVE ! 
INVESTORS I 
® are turning their Attention 
a of late more than ev« r to ^ 
IONIC.PAL BONDS | 
0 because of th«ir X 
! SAFETY. 
They form our sp*-ciilty. ^ 
1 TYLER. FOGG & GOA 
l Nichols Mull.ling, Kan. ok. Mk. J 
•)•)•)•)•)•)• •)•)•)• • • • •)$ 
COMING KVKNI'S. 
Wednesday, Feb S, at Unitarian vestry 
Circle supper; 15 cents 
Thursday evening, Feb. 9, at Uninn 
c bur ch,FMsv\ ort hFalls— Op* r- t ta “La i'a”. 
Thursday, Feb. 9. at Odd KHbuv*’ hall 
sociable of l.vgnnia lodge. K and A M. 
Invitations may be obtained f memtu rs, 
Friday, F*b. 10, at Unitarian vestry 
frmi 7 30 t<» 9 p. m Genu-up \ party by 
Mr** C. I We'cb’s Sunday school class. 
I ickets, 15 cents. 
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WE MOVE 
to our new store in the new Hank 
block about April 1. 
Our MR. HALMAN 
has returned from New Y a: >.1 
brings home the 
I.ATK.ST l)i:sltJNS 
CLOTHING 
FOR 
Men, Youths, Boys and Children. 
must be sold before we move. 
LEWIS FIJI END N CO. 
I. L. HALMAN, Manager. 
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If you like the best and 
purest selected tea that 
money can buy, packed so as 
to retain its natural aroma 
and flavor, free from the con- 
tamination of the odors of 
surrounding articles,.get 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas. 
They come only in pound and 
half-pound air-tight, leaded 
forms, perfectly pure. 
I 
One pound makes over 200 cups. 
PKKSKM-DAV TllOt GIITS. 
£ BY O. GROSVKNOR DAWK. ■ 
Lincoln’s Birthday An enduring charm 
of the printed page and the written word 
is, that a man being dead is yet able to 
speak and in some eases able to influence 
a wider circle than ever came within 
range of his voice Thus with Lincoln. 
The constant allusions to him in books 
and in papers, and the increasing tende cy 
to regard his birthday as a holiday make 
him a very real man to us; and his ex- 
ample even greater in its intluence than 
during his lift* for each year carries us 
further and further away from the heat 
and the frenzy of the great war and we 
get not only a better perspective view of 
Lincoln hut also of the conditions that 
made him great 
To me one of the most interesting con- 
siderations in connection w ith his public 
life is that though he signed, as a war 
measure, the emancipation proclamation, 
yet he never abandoned in his personal 
convictions the belief that the South had 
rights by inheritance, and by perfectly 
legal purchase, iu their living p operty 
This is demonstrated beyond all cavil by 
his attempt to get Delaware to pass a 
gradual emancipation act, the owners to 
be j>aid |500 a head for every slave, man, 
woman or child, belonging to them The 
measure failed, of course, because feelings 
were too heated on both sides to permit 
the calm judgment that Lincoln himself 
possessed The fact that he dared such a 
step while the hot heads were ready to 
denounce him, is but little known or 
little understood. So interested w as he 
iu the plan that with his own hand he 
sketched out the details of two methods 
by which the end desired could be ob- 
% tained. 
These priceless proofs of his fairness and 
of his courage are before me on my desk, 
I 
as I write Furthermore I have it from 
the lips of a man still living, a man who 
wss one of his most trusted advisers and 
confidants, the Hon. George P. Fisher, 
ithat before the war ended Mr Lincoln had already commenced to turn over in 
his mind a plan for issuing Donas lo me 
extent of $400,000 000 as a means of setting 
the ruined South on its feet again. 
Detth eut this magnanimous plan short, 
therefore it is almost idle to theorize re- 
garding results, if it had been put into 
eff ct It is self evident, however, that 
th» humiliation of the reconstruction 
pe-iod, when the brother triumphant 
abased the brother defeated, would have 
been avoided, an with it much of the 
ranklimg resentment that burnt deep in 
some of the southern hearts until Febru- 
ary last. Then, thank God, one great 
jiasaion was superseded by another—the 
d sire to see American arms successful 
whether wielded by North or by South 
Another aspect of his life is one that is 
valuable in the extreme to us just at this 
time of bewilderment, when even wise 
men are asking themselves what the 
United Sta es as a nation should do when 
confronted by new conditions. Though 
Lincoln was trained as a lawyer and 
therefore more apt than usual to be guided 
an i influenced by precedents, yet none 
can say that he failed in adjustability. 
He saw clearly what the fathers could 
never have foreseen, and because they 
therefore had never expressed themselves 
regarding the new problems he felt at lib 
erty to act on the judgment of the living 
rather than of the dead. In short he 
made orecedents for himself. anH Hid 
what every true American ought to do 
and can do. the best0 under all the 
circumstances When the great disrup- 
tion confronted Lincoln he faced a con- 
dition and trod a pathway that no signer 
of the Declaration of Independence knew 
about 
Becau e of the lack of knowledge on the 
i>art of the forefathers, he did not fat- 
u >usly deny the existence of the path; 
but with a calmness almost supernatural 
and a devotion most exhausting to him- j 
self be used the light and judgment of 
his own day to meet the problems and 
burdens of his own day 
I do not for a moment belittle the value 
of past history and records. In the or 
dinary affairs of national life he past is 
simply invaluable, but when extraordinary 
conditions confront us, the past is value 
less except in the one lesson, that great 
problems must be met by great men, and 
decided in a great minded, dispassion te, 
unselfish way. Lincoln's example in this 
direction is encouraging 
Since Lincoln's time it is reputed true 
that no human slavery has existed within 
the borders of th se I’nited states. It is! 
true, 1 presume, from a legal standpoint, 
but we young men must never drop while 
living into the satisfied condition of 
glorified saints, there is too much to do. 
too much w.ong to be righted, too much 
retrogression to combat. So w hile colored 
people have now to look after themselves 
instead of being looked after, not all their 
problems nor all ours have been solved. 
See how industrial conditions have 
changed since Lincoln's time, vast fac- 
tor! s have absorbed small shops; vast 
floods of men have m tde competition for 
labor too severe almost to bear; vast num- 
bers of men who would work, cannot; 
vast numbers also who could work, do not 
care to, and thus yield to the tyranny of 
petty bosses Hordes of immature youths 
of both sexes are forced out into the com- 
petition of life before they arc able to suc- 
cessfully st nd the strain Their wages 
are pittances in many cases, and their poor 
little pay envelopes are often robbed by 
employers w ho dock the pay of an hour 
or more for a live minute tardiness. 
Compared with the strain of modern 
life in our crowded factory towns, the lot 
of the great majority of the >laves was a 
sunshiny idyl—no care for the morrow, no 
bills to pay. no doctors to fee The patri- 
otism of Lincoln must be ours, a patriot- 
ism that is not content with echoing the 
past, but that strives each day to 
make the lot of our fellows happier. The 
hungry, the tyrannized, the overworked 
have very vague ideas of duty to an un 
kind country The more we better the 
conditions of those about us the stronger 
patriots do we make out of them. 
KLIjSWOK I II HAKKKTS. 
Wednesday, February 8, 1899. 
MAINK [.AW RKOAKIMNO WklflHTd aNI> MkA.1l HRS 
A bushel of Liverpool sal* shall weigh *M> 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island sail shall 
w«dgh To pounds- 
Tae standard weight of a <>u-hci <*f potatoes, 
li> goo<i or ier and lit fur shipping, Is 60 pound* ; 
of apples, 44 pound* 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit lor shipping, Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga tuinips and pea*, 6o 
pounds, of eorn, Vi pounds; of onions, ,V2 
pounds, of carrots, Kngdsn turnips, r>e and 
1 iidlan meal, V.) pounds, of parsnip-. l."> pounds, 
of barley and buckwheat. Is pounds; ol oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure us by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
IteaiiN. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per busn.2.v> 
I’ea, hand picked, per b . 2.2.'* 
I’eas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Hotter. 
Creamery per tt>..2s 
Dairy '. .20 §.25 
Che*-Re. 
Best factory (new) per tb.14 §. 16 
best dairy (new .15
Dutch Imported;..*.**» 
Neufchatel.05 
Kgg*. 
Fresh laid, per doz.15 
lla.1. 
best loose, per ton. 8 §10 
aled.11 a 12 
.Straw. 
Loose. 7 §8 
baled. 8 §10 
Vegetable*. 
Potatoes, bu .70 Carrots, bu .40 
beets, bu -5o Squash, lb .(lit 
Cabbage, .02 Turnip*, bu .oft 
Onions, pk .4c Celery, bunch .25 
Cranberries, qt .12 
drove ries. 
Codec— per tt» Klee, per tb .06 §.08 
Klo, .13§.20 Pickles, pergal .40§.60 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .35 §-75 
Java, -43 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per tb— Pure elder. .20 
Japan, .45§.65 (.’racked wheat, .06 
Oolong, .30§.65 Oatmeal, per lb .06 
Sugar—per tb— Quaker roiled oats, .0»J 
Cranulated, .06 buckwheat, .C6 
Coffee—A A B, .06 tirabain, .05 
Yellow, C .05,*4 live meal, .05 
Molasses—per gal— * >11—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60 §.65 
Porto Klco, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Syrup, .*>0 Astral oil, .15 
Maple syrup, qt .25§.30 
Lumber and Hull.ling Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 00 §11 Hemlock, 125 
Hemlock boards,oo § 11 Clapboards—per M — 
Spruce, 12 §16 Kxtra *pruee, 24 §26 
Spruce floor, 15 §20 Spruce, No. 1, 17 §18 
Pine, 12 §15 Clear pine, 35 §60 
Matched pine, 15§18 Kxtra pine, 35§60 
Shingles —per M — Laths—per M — 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
** clear, 2 00 Nalls, per tb .04 §.06 
extra one, 150 Lime, per cask .85 
No. 1, 1 25 Brick, per >1 Tail 
'• scoots, .75 White lead, pr tb .05 <j.os 
I'rovisloiiH. 
Steak, beef, lb .15 y .25 Tripe, per lb .Ony.uS 
Fresh pork, "7 y-U1. Iloncjcomb tripe,U. .10 
Lamb, t!> oT y 15 Ham, ner tb .'o :.I5 
Veal, per tb .05 3.15 Shoulder, .01*3.10 
Koa-ts, .08y.ll llaeon, .123.10 
Beef, corned, lb .OO3.I0 M utton, per tb .0*13.10 
tongue, .15 Poultry—per lb— 
Salt pork, per tb .os Fowl, .11 
l«ard, per tl» .07 3.lo * htekens, .10 3.is 
Pigs feet, per B>.04 y .lo Turkey, fl. .Is 
Bologna, .10 
Cooked ham, tb .15 
Boneless bum, .11 
Fifth. 
Fresh— Salt— 
Cod, .00 Dry cod, .05 3:.10 
Haddock, .00 Pollock, .05 
Lobsters, .25 Mackerel, .10 3.12 
Pickerel, .10 Halibut tins, .08 3.10 
( lams, qt .20 Halibut heads, .04 
Scallops qt .35 Boneless cou. .OS3.I0 
Halibut, .16 Tongues anti 
Smelts, It. -1° sounds, .OSg.lO 
Front llsh, doz .15 Smoked— 
Halibut, .123 16 
Herring, box, .25 
Finnan haddie, .10 
Fuel. 
Wood—per coni Coal—per ton— 
I>ry hard, 3 00 3600 Broken, 6 25 
Dry bo ft, 2 00 33 50 Stove, 6 25 
Roundings per load Fgg, 6 25 
100 3125 Nut, 6 25 
Blacksmith’s 6 00 
Flour, drain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .95 
Straights, 4 503500 Mixed feed,bag.9531.00 
St. Louis roller, Middllngs.bag .9531.00 
4 50 3 5 00 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 25 
Spring wheat. 5 5o 
Corn meal, per lmg 1.00 
Corn, full weight per 
I.ag liu 
oats, Western, per 
hu .43 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per tb— Tallow—per tt>— 
Ox, .06 Rough, .01*4 
Cow, .06 Tried, .03 >4 
bull, .05 
Calf skins, green 
.25 §.75 
Pelts, .403.50 
Lambskins, .25 3.35 
Dried Fruit. 
Mgs, .12 a .20 Tamarinds, .10 
Hates, .10 Currants, .083.12 
Raisins, .08 g .15 Apples, string .06 
Pruucs, .IO3.I4 Apples, sliced .10 
I’OUM i w «>. 
nr additional County A>»ra tee other page* 
tfartavilla. 
DEATH OF JERE H JORDAN. 
Jere H Jordan, woo was reported In 
last week’s issue as dying, passed awa> 
Wednesday afternoon, being unconscious 
from Sunday morning until he died. 
This town has lost a vamed citizen, whose 
place it w ill he hard to ii I. His audden 
death, although lie had been in poor 
health for some time, was unloosed for, 
and was a g eat snock to tils devoted 
daughter wtio watched with tender solici- 
tude hy tils bedside. 
Mr. Jordan, by Ins natural gifis, close 
application and bo test, dealings, nis 
kind y spirit ami nob e lively nature, won 
for himself a pace in the hearts of In* 
townsmen, a <d in the esteem of all who 
knew him. It can be tru'y said that it 
has been the fortune of few men to he s«> 
honored and (rimed as lie. Tins is 
shown by the offices entrusted to him 
hy ttie people. He was postmaster for 
many years, first selectman, town clerk, 
justice of tne peace, and several times 
representative to the State legislature. 
The able manner in which lie met and 
dischaiged hi- public duties is familiar to 
all who knew him. 
He had a great natural, intellectual 
ability, and of remarkably clear vision 
and sound judgment. He will bo held in 
grateful remembrance by Ins townspeople. 
Few men who for so many years have 
been in town affairs, have made such a 
notable record as lie. He will be greatly 
missed in the community and in his 
home. 
Funeral services were held at his late 
residence Friday at 1 p. m., Rev. A. H. 
Coar, of Ellsworth, officiating. 
Feb. 6. S. 
NorllifHHt Harbor. 
Charles Trask is doing quite a business 
in his fish market. 
Joseph Corson is out again after a se- 
vere attack of he grip. 
Irving Smallidge’s house was plastered 
lust week by Fumr Smallidge. 
J. H. Sou I is has commenced work on 
the annex to A. C. W heel wright’s cottage. 
Pupils and citizens were pleased when 
they heard that VV. VV. A. Heath was to 
teach the school here. 
Mrs. Fliiott has moved in her new 
hou-e, and her hoys, Frank and Clarence, 
are living w it h her. 
A. S. Reynolds is doing quite a business 
at his sand pit on Pond hill. He is fur- 
nishing all the sand Used here for mason 
w ork. 
I'ne Kimball cotlaee is about ready to 
plaster. F. A. FoSierhasthe contract to 
paint it. B. L). Murray is to do the 
plumbing. 
The ice harvest commenced in earnest 
last week hut had to he hauled on wheels 
w hicti made slow work, hut the last snow 
has made some sieddiug, however, and 
everyone is busy. 
Feb. 6. J. A. P. 
Sill 11 VHII. 
Mrs. VV. O. Finery spent a few days of 
last week in Bangor. 
Dr. Bridgham was borne from Augusta 
for a few days of last week with hi 
family. Mrs. Bridgham passed the same 
time with friends in Bangor. 
Mrs. R V (Benuis) Sanderson isabout 
leaving VVaverley, Mass., for a trip to 
Santiago, with her friend Miss Booth, of 
New York. They will be absent about 
four weeks. 
Quite a delegation of our citizens went 
to Augusta last week, in the interest of 
the water supply for the town. [Report 
of bearing appears in legislative report ] 
Miss Lena Wilson is home from Green- 
ville, fora vacation of a few weeks. She 
arrived last Thursday night, and came 
directly to the hall, where the Sorosis was 
having its usual meeting and supper. 
She met with a most hearty reception 
from all present. 
Feb. 6. R. 
Hluelilll 
Grip prevails in town. 
Mrs. M. K Chase is in Bethel. 
Nahum Hinckley is cutting ice. 
Mrs. VV'. VV. Newton is con lined to the 
house. 
Mr. Macomber. of Sound, was in town 
last week 
Saturday Judge Fdward F. (’base, Eu- 
gene Leach, H B Darling, John Phillips, 
r\uuiNuii rarKtT ana \ men weni 
fishing on Norris pond, and returned with 1 
four tine trout. They gave a su, per at the 
Pendleton house at 7 30 which was very 
finely served The fish were delicious. 
Mr Rich came home champion, hut soon 
lost the belt. 
Feb. t>. K. 
Scandal is born of idleness, but no 
am unit of industry can kill it. 
Doubt whom you will, but never doubt 
yourself.—Bovee. 
tUmrrtiscinmts. 
It will keep your chickens strong ami healthy. It 
will make young pullets lay early. Worth it-* weight 
In gold for moulting hen**, and prevents all di-ease*. It 
is absolutely pure. Highly concentrat'd. In q' ontity 
costs only a tenth of a cent a day. Nothing on earth will 
Make Hens Lay 
like it. Therefore, no matter what kind of food you 
u-e, mix with it daily Sheridan's l’owd. Othcrw-i-e, 
your profit tins fall und winter will be lost when the 
price for eggs is very high. lta**sun*s perfect assimila- 
tion of the food clement* needed to product) eggs. 
Is sold t.y druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by mail. 
If you can't get It moikI to nn( Ask first 
me pack. !if. cts. five $1. Large 2-lb. can Si '-*«». Six cans 
Exp. paid. Sanij lo of Best 1'* ui.try I’aikr sent free. 
1. S, JOHNSON «ft CO..22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass. 
abbrTtWemtnt*. 
Society 
Women 
and,in fact,nearly ali 
women who undergo 
a nervous strain, are 
compelled to regret- 
fully watch the grow- 
ing palloT of theiT 
cheeks, the coming 
wrinkles and. thinness 
that become more 
distressing every day. 
Every woman 
knows that ill-health 
is a fatal enemy to 
beauty and that good health gives to the 
plainest face an en- 
during attractiveness. 
Pure blood and strong 
neTves — these aTe the 
secret of health and 
beauty. 
\ Dt.Williams' PinK V 
r Pills for Pale People build up and purify the blood And \ 
^ strengthen the nerves. To the young girl they are invalu* J \able, to the mother they are a necessity, to the woman flr 
A approaching fifty they are the best remedy that science i P has devised for this crisis of heT life. V 
a Mrs. Jacob Weaver, of Bushnell, 111., is fifty-six years old. She says: ^ 
■I ** I suffered for five or six years with the trouble that comes to women at \\ 
VV this time of life. I was much weakened, was unable, much of the time, to do my \\ 
own work, and suffered beyond my power to describe. I was downhearted VJ JU and melancholy. Nothing seemed to do me any good. Then I made up my | 
U mind to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. I bought the first box in I 
a March. 1S97, and was benefitedJrom the start. A box and a half cured me com- J 
V) plctely, and I am now rugged and strong.—Bushnell (III.) Record. Cj 
2 The wonderful success of this remedy hAs led to I 
r mAny Attempts At imitation And substitution. Be V 
\ SUTe the full r\Ame is on V 
/y ^druggists^ ot sent postpaid ] V 'GlpM I by. the Dr. Williams Medicine A 
\ '* 1H ■ Company, Schenectady, H.V. (f 
Ji Price fifty cents per box. T9 
Totwc 1 Ji 
K I r lb.lt \ I'O < AIM KOI 
One Week’s Winnow lugs of News, 
Novelty ami Nonsense. 
Mrs. Lucinda W. Preble, of Bangor, 
died Thursday, aged ninety years. 
Patents have been granted to Maine 
inventors as follows: A. C. Dyer, New- 
port, flashing for roofs; F. YV. Merrill, 
Scarborough, dry-air freezer. 
A brick and stone office building of six 
or eight Htories is to be built at Exchange 
and State streets, Bangor, by H. P Oliver, 
L. J. Morse, II. II. Fogg and F. A. YVilson, 
of t hat city. 
At Boothbay, last week, Mrs Dennis' 
McKown was assisting in caring for a 
sick neighbor next door, leaving her two 
younger children alone at home. The 
elder child left the room for a short 
time, anti in her absence the clothing of 
t he young* r, a boy of t hree years, caught 
Hr-- from the stove and the child whs 
burned to death. 
The main building of the Maine In 
dustrial School for (iiri.s at llallowell was 
burned Friday. It is a three-story brick 
structure, rebuilt where its predecessor 
was burned four years ago The inmates 
e-enped in safety, losing most of h**ir 
* ffocts. The fire was caused hv defective 
Hue The damage is about fT.OOO, fully 
covered by insurance. 
Aroostook farmers art- receiving visits 
f am Deputy Sheriff Smart, of Uoulton. 
S nne two years ago it whs proposed to 
form a big canning creamery establish- 
ment in Aroostook county. The farmers 
were visited hy a smooth-talking agent, 
who sold them nursery stock in big 
amounts upon the idea that tins canning 
factory would make a big demand for 
tbeir fruit. This advance man was also 
selling agent for the stock for this can- 
ning factory. He succeeded in selling 
stock to many farmers, in amounts rang- 
ing all the way from f5 to |25, taking 
therefor their notes of hand. So far no 
factory is in sight, but the notes appear 
for collection. Hence Sheriff Smart’s 
visits. 
Capt. Charles Spear, formerly of Ban- 
gnr, died recently in Bingham, Mass. At 
one time he was a prominent steamboat 
man on the Penobscot. He was born in 
Quincy in 1818 and entered business as a 
hoy in Bangor. He entered the employ of 
tin- Boston & Bangor steamship company, 
passed rapidly through the various po- 
sitions from purser upward, and soon be- 
came master ot the steamship “Daniel 
Webster” of this line, the first iron pro- 
peller boat on the New7 England coast. 
In 1849 Capt. Spear went to California as 
manager of the steamer “Senator”, ply- 
ing on the San Joaquin river and made 
much money. He returned East, located 
in Boston, and invested largely in real es- 
tate and transportation business. 
The art of conversation consists as 
much in listening politely as in talking agreeably.—Atwell. 
W here t here is one woman who trims 
:ier own bonnet there are scores who pick 
)ther women’s bonnets to pieces. 
“What answer did the quartermaster 
make to t tie charge t hat he tiad fed t tie 
regiment for an entire week on nothing 
but sawdust?” “Why he said that tie 
always understood ttiat sawdust was very 
Bmp hoard 
Newcomer (nr winter health reaort)—la 
thia a reatful place? Native—Wal, it uaed 
to be until people began cornin’ here for 
to rest. 
“Dar ain’ no good o’ bein’ backward in 
dia life,” said Uncle Eben. “De parrot 
ain’t a very amart bird. But it manages 
j purty comfortable jea’ by giftin’ on de 
perch an’ hollerin’ de little bit he knowa.” 
j-im 
I—*m 
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Columbia and Hartford f 
Bicycles. 
“ 
s 
7z 
1 
Columbia Chainless, S75.0G f 
Models 50 and 51. q\ 
Columbia Cbain Wheels, - 50,00 s\ 
Models 57 and 58. ^1 
| Columbia Chain Wheels, 40,00 % 
g Model 49,1899 Improvements. ^ 
| Columbia Tandems, 75.00 f 
g Models 47 and 48, diamond and Combination Frame. ^ 
I Hartford Bicycles, 35,00 f 
^ Patterns 19 and 20. ^ 
I Vedette Bicycle 1*™"“' 25.00 g 9 L Pattern 22, for Women, ZO.UU g 
fWe also have a few Columbias, Model \%\ 46, and Hartfords, Patterns 7 and 8, on ff 
g which we will quote prices 
on application. (js 
(Z? No need to purchase poorly made bicycles 1 
when Columbias, Hartfords and Vedettes are £ 
>*. offered at such low prices. The best of the ^ 
riding season is before you. BUY NOW. 8 
9 F. A. COOMBS, COLUMBIA DEALER, 9 
*5? ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
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shown, that the guilty shall he pun- 
ished, regardless of persons or eouse 
-queix-es. 
Director- of- the Mint George K. 
Roberts has an important article in the 
February on “The Increasing 
Mr Roberts elates 
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MISS DAISY STft-ATTOX. 
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Insurance Statements. 
the geo. H GRANT CO. 
WITH OFFICES AT 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME., 
htc for the following well-known fire hml muOne 
INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
ASSETS. 
Fire Association of Phila., * 0.230,333 
Ius. Co. of North America, to,*£••«,4X8 
Ins to. State nf Pennsylvania, 733 9i4 
Orient of Hartford. «,3l6.6?3 
Phenix of New York, 3,732,301 
Granite State, 4*3,787 
Phtenix AssuranreCo 3,003,V£H 
Nor h British Ac Mercantile, 4.473,303 
Springfield F. At M. Ins. Co., 4,307,*477 
Merchants Ins. Co. of New Jersey, 1.640,413 
Fireman’s Fund Ius. Co.. 3,002,070 
Koval Exchange Ins. Co., 883,011 
Herman American Ins. Co., 8,107,443 
Niagara Ins. Co., *4,707,74*4 
Conne ticut Ins. Co., 3,550.3-47 
j Aachen A Munich Ins. Co., 8 .'0,000 
National of Hartford Ins. Co.. 4,433.010 
Lancashire of England I us. Co., *4,447.008 
Quincy Mutual Ins. Co., 04 4,0*43 
Trader* A Mechanics Ins. Co., 7*40,534 
| Merchants Marine Ins. Co., 2*44,008 
DKTAILBD STATEMENTS AS FOLLOWS: 
f 105th ANNUAL STATEMENT. 
THE INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE 
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Incorporated in 1794. 
Commenced business in 1791. 
Geo. G. Crowell, President. 
Secretary, A. B. Earle. 
Capital paid up in cash, #200,000. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Heal estate owned by the com- 
pany. unincumbered, #349.009 37 
Loans on boud and mortgage 
(first liens), 47,200 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 199,372 50 
Cash in the company's principal 
office and in bank. 70,636 37 
Interest due and accrued. 3,729 05 
Premiums in due couise of collec- 
tion, 41.737 04 
Other items, 22,230 *3 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their ac- 
tual value. #733,914 76 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
Claims, # 21,675 85 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all ouista-.ding risks. 371,203 82 
All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc., 25,000 00 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital slock and net surplus, 417,*79 67 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 20U,0oU 00 
Surplus beyond capital, 116,035 09 
Aggregate amount oY liabilities 
including net surplus. #733 914 76 
THE PRESIDENT AND PI RECTORS OF 
THE IN* to OF NORTH AMERICA, 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 
Incorporated in 1794. 
Commenced business in 1792. 
Charles Piatt. President. 
OuLviLLt. E. Fryer, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash $ i.bOO.OOO 00. 
ASSETS DECEMBr.R 31, 1898. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, $ 596,477 02 
laiaus on bonu and mortgage 
(first liens), 2,3 >7,009 20 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
compaiiy market .atue. 5,330,670 DO 
Loan* secured by collaterals, lt>, >uo iaj 
Cush in the company'» piincipal 
office anil in nauk, 737,422 75 
Interest one and accrued, 49,26.5 15 
Premiums iu due course of col- 
lection. 1,009,11012 
Book accounts, 85.772 16 
R« insurance claims on losses 
paid Marine;, 43,932 21 
\ggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the Cump.nv at their ac- 
tual value. $10,206,488 90 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1*98. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 665,012 92 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
»ii re nil iin «*r andinri -ks. 3.927.487 74 
All -ther dein mi* against the 
company, vu commission*, etc., 87.432 26 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock anil net surplus, $4,679,932 92 
Capital actuulv paid up in cash, 3 000.000 00 
Surplus beyond capital, 2,526,555 98 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, $10/206,488 90 
PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
OK LONDON. 
Incorporated iu January, 1782. 
Commenced business in U. S. October, 1879. 
A. D. iRVtNO, Manager. 
E. H Clark, Asst. Manager. 
A. I). Ihvino, Jr., Secretary. 
L. P. Bayard, 2d Asst. Manager. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, uniucunibered, Nil 
Loans on bond ami mortgage 
(first liens). Nil 
Stock*and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, $2,224,157 50 
Loan* secured by collaterals, Nil 
Cash in the company's principal 
office and iu bank, 706,740 84 
Interest due and accrued, 24,610 00 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 202,291 01 
All other assets, bills receivable, 6,805 41 
\ggregaie of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their 
actual value, $3,164,601 76 
LIABILITIES DEC EMBER 31, 1898. 
Net am mill <»f unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 236,834 00 
\inouiit required to safely re-in- 
sure all uiitsiauding risk*. 1,186,119 40 
All other demands against th-- 
couipauy, viz.: commissions, etc., 182,294 00 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus, $1,805,547 10 
Surplus beyond capital, 1 350.0»7 .’16 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, $3,164,604 76 
LtlWKLI.. MASS. 
Incorporated and commenced business iu 1S4>. 
LKVI sfKAOl'K III-si. I. Ill 
Ei»\v M. Ti ckk, secretary. 
\ sSK IN DEi K VI HER 51. 18 8. 
Lo ins on bond ami nioitgage vtirnt 
IS „h $164,659 00 
\ Stock* and b *nd*. market value, 42s,614 00 
Loans secured by collateral* and 
per-onal loansj, 8*2,097 62 
Cash In office and in bank, 24.942 21 
Interest iiue and accrued, 6.358 40 ! 
Premiums In due course of collection, 15.863 27 
Aggregate asset* at actual value, $720,534 50 
I.I \ 111 LITI Ks |»KC EMBER 31, D9s. 
Amount require I to safely re-iu- 
sure all outstanding risks, $35.3,397 95 
All other demands, viz. couinds 
slous, etc., 5,689 31 [ 
Total amount of liabilities, 
Surplus, 
Aggregate liabilities including net 
surplus, $720,554 50 
THE G. H. G 'f ANT CO.. Agents. 
ELLSWORTH, .ME. 
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INN. CO., of 
Quincy, Mass. Incorporated and commenced 
business tn 1851. Glia*. A. How land, president; 
William H Fay, secetarv. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered. $ 19,800 0U 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(first liens), 75.400 00 j 
Stocks and bonds, market value, 299,679 00 
Loans secured by collaterals. 106,700 00 ! 
Cash in office and in bank, 128,326 97 
Interest due and accrued, 5,191 75 j 
Premium* iu due course of col- 
lection. 6.925 71 J 
assets at actual value, $642,023 43 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
\uiouut required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks. $252,738 85 
All other demands, 4,753 00 
Total amount of liabilities. $257,491 85 
Surplus beyond all liabilities, 384.531 58 
THE GEO. II GRANT CO., Agents. I 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
UNITED STATES BRANCH 
NO. BRITISH & MERCANTILE INS. CO., 
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH, OT. BRITAIN. 
Incorporated in 1809. 
Conimenct d business in United State* in 1866. 
Manager of the United States 
Branch H. E. Bowers 
Dep. Manager of the United 
States Branch. West Pollock 
Asst. Manager of the United 
State Brauch. W. R. Eckkr 
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1899. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. #3,619,396 93 
Cash in the company's principal 
office and in bank, 293.767 90 
In erest due and accrued. 46,171 38 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 312,145 56 
All other admitted assets, 1,880 67 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their 
actual value, #1,273,365 14 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $267,015 67 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks, 1.947.126 60 
All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc., 8,527 08 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stock and net sur- 
plus, #2,2.*2,669 35 
Surplus beyond capital, 2,050,506 09 
Aggregate amount of liabilities. 
Including net surplus. #4 273,265 44 
FIREMAN’S FUND INS. CO., 
OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
Incorporated in 1*63. 
Commenced business in 1863. 
I). J. Staples, President. 
Bernard t-Ai monville, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash. #1,000,000. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered. # 491,700 00 
Loans on bond and mortgages 
(first I it* us), 429,727 07 
Sio. ks and bonds owned by the 
company, market val ie, 2,072,109 00 
Loans secured by collaterals, 251,387 »>9 
Cash in ihe company's prim ipal 
otfice ami hi bank, 223,703 09 
I uterest due and accrued, 8,096 95 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 415.452 32 
All other claims, 10,493 89 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their ac- 
tual value. #3,902.970 01 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, # 152,520 21 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
-uif all outstanding rinks, 1,295,787 55 
A.I other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, eic., 92,932 21 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
Capital MOCK lift MirplllS. 
Capital actually paid up iu cash, l.ouu.oou no 
Surplus beyond capii ul, 1,361,730 04 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, #3,902.970 01 
PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF BROOK I.YN, N. Y. 
Incorporated iu 1853. 
Commenced business in 1853. 
George P. Sheldon, President. 
William A. Wright, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash #1,000,000. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, # 543,000 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(first liens), 96.600 00 
Stocks und bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 4,047,717 00 
Cash in the company’s principal 
office and in bank. 594,980 54 
Interest due and accrued, 13,745 71 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection. 382,105 93 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets «>f th* company at their 
actual value, #5.678,149 18 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of uupai i losses ami 
claims. ♦ 212,020 83 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
surt all outstanding ri^ks, 2,940.130 99 
All other demands agiinsl the 
company, vi/ commissions, etc., 5.288 85 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock amt net surplus, #3.157,440 67 
Capital actua.ly paid up in cash, 1 .uoo.ooo ou 
Surplus beyond capital, 1,520,708 .1 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, #5,678,149 18 
ORIENT INSURANCE » OMPA.N Y, 
OF HA TFO wD, iOSN, 
Incorporated in 1867. 
umme ced business in 1872. 
('has. B. Whiting, President. 
,J am es M. T in tor, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash #‘>00,000. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
ptny, unincumbered, # 96,14174 
Loans ou bond and mortgage 
(first liens), 237,149 66 
Slocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 1,868.119 51 
Loans secured by collaterals, 1,750 00 
Cash iu the company's principal 
office and in bank, 98,136 53 
Interest due and accrued, 16,939 22 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 188,436 60 
Special cash deposit New Mexico, 10,000 00 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their 
actual value, #2,516,673 26 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, #206,098 27 
Amouiit required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks, 993,766 64 
All other demauds against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc., 2,763 32 
Total amount of liabilities, exceut 
capital stock and uet surplus, #1,202,628 23 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 500,000 00 
Surplus beyond capital, 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, #2,516,673 26 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
THE GEO. H. GRANT CO., Ellsworth. 
JOHN N. SWA/ EY, Buck«port. 
No Reduction In Insurance Rates. 
A report was published in papers 
throughout the State recently to the 
effect that there Imd been a general re- 
duction of insurance rates throughout 
Maine. The report is unfounded. 
Schooner “L. IS. Sargent” Safe. 
The Sedgwick-built schooner “L. B. 
Sargent”, which it was feared had been 
lost off Nova Scotia, is safe at Placentia 
Bay, N. F. 
.= 
MTATK SOLONS. 
Legislative News of Interest to Han- 
rock County Headers. 
In the Senate last Wednesday Senator 
Grindle presented a bill an act to amend 
section 2, chapter 305, public law's of 1893, 
relating to the control of infectious dis- 
eases. The statute provides ttint where 
ttie Staie board Hods it necessary it may 
order certain thing- to tie done, t lie State 
being reimburs'd by count ies, citi* s and 
towns for money so expended. The hill 
irovides: and in case of failure so to 
pay, such expenses may he recovered in an 
action on the case, brought in the name 
of tlie treasurer of the State. The coun- 
ty attorney of each county shall bring 
any such action when requested so to do 
by the t reasurer. 
The act authorizing the construction of 
wharf into t ide wat era of the Penobscot 
at Bucksport passed the Senate to be en- 
acted last Friday. 
In the House last Wednesday Rep. 
Drummey presented a bill to amend the 
Ellsworth city charter so that the school 
board shall consist of five members—one 
from each ward. 
Ren. Beal, of Bancror. nrnaented a hill to 
incorporate the Castine and Eastern rail- 
road company. The incorporators in- 
clude C I. J. N. Greene, George M. War- 
ren and Judge E. E. Chase, and the com- 
pany is authorized to build a road from a 
point at tide water in Brooksvilie oppo- 
site Castine,t hrough ttie towns of Brooks- 
ville, Penobscot, Sedgwick, Biuehill, Sur- 
ry, Ellsworth and Hancock. The road to 
be standard guagc and operated by elec- 
tricity, compressed air or steam. The 
company is also authorized to run steam- 
boat line between Castine and Brooks- 
! ville. 
j Hep. Buck, of Orland, on Wednesday 
presented petition in favor of a law to 
prevent the seining of mackerel and por- i 
gies in Penobscot bay. 
Hep. Goss, of Stomngton, presented pe- 
tition of E. P. Hpofford and 116 others for 
a close time on tiie digging of clams in 
Hancuck county. 
Hep. Britton, of Bucksport, on Wed- j 
nesday introduced bill to increase salary 
of judge of probate of Hancock county j 
to f 1 .(XX). The bill was referred to the 
Hancock county delegation. 
J The resolve in favor of the Eastern 
Maine insane asylum passed ttie lloust I 
[ isHt Wednesday to be engro-sed. The ex- ! 
t peeled opposition did not materialize. | 
The bill received final passage in bulb 
branches Thursday, and has been signed 
by the governor. The act to annex t he 
city of Deering to tiie city of Portland 
passed tiie Senate to be enacted Monday. 
It was signed by the governor tlje same 
day. 
In the House Monday a resolve was pre- 
sented in favor of the establishtnent of a 
normal school at Machias, to tie known 
hh Washington county normal school. 
in the Senate yesterday Senator Ham- 
in presented an order to incorporate the ! 
Libby Wat* r Co., in tlie town of Deer Isle. 
COM M ITT E E H EAR IN Q S. 
Before the committee on railroads Wed- 
nesday t here was a hearing on tiie bill to 
amend t he charter of the Castine Hiilway 
and Navigation Co. A. M. Devereux 
said the company wanted the right to 
bridge I'nion river and connect with 
the Washington county railroad or any 
..i i...■* i;i' l.' i.».. 
opposed the bill. He said it was prac- 
tically the organization of a new com- 
pany. It should organize under the 
general law and then come to the legis- 
lature and ask to cross the tide waters. 
Judge Philbrook and Senator Hamlin 
spoke in favor of the road. Mr. Devereux 
further stated that he is quite confident 
that with proper authority the road will 
be built soon. The bill was tabled for 
action later. 
The bill to extend the charter of the 
Kilsworth street railroad came before the 
committee tlie same day. Senator Ham- 
lin appeared in favor. The bill provides 
for an extension of charter for two years. 
There whs no opposition. 
Before the committee on shore fisheries 
Wednesday I here was a hearing on peti- 
tion of George M. Warren and others re- 
lating to the taking of fish in Bagaduce 
river or bay. Kep. Arthur 11. Sargent, of 
Sedgwick, appeared for the petition. He 
said petitioners are all practical fisher- 
men and have made a profitable business, 
especially in catching eels. They bring a 
good round price in New York and Bos- 
ton markets during the holidays. This 
has been repeated for years without the 
supply giving out. Since they have been 
spearing eels, a supply cannot be ob- 
tained. Some parties have eel traps 
which they use in September and Octo- 
ber, and the eels do not have a chance to 
enter the river and find a winter home. 
The petitioners ask that the catching 
may be prevented from April 1 to Novem- 
ber 1. 
Before the committee on legal affairs 
Thursday there was a hearing on act to 
incorporate the Sullivan Harbor water 
company. This matter comes over from 
the IhsI legislature and drew to the capi- | 
tal quite a large delegation of Sullivan i 
and Sorrento people who are interested 
in the bill. Hon. Herbert M. Heath 
appeared for the petitioners, and Hon. | 
A. M. Spear, of Gardiner, for the remon- 
strants, members of the Long Pond 
water campany of Sorrento, of w hich the 
Hon. Frank Jones is at the head. As Mr. 
Spear, attorney for the remonstrants, 
wanted further opportunity to look into 
the case and to tile a statement of facts 1 
relative to the matter, the committee as- j 
signed the 21st of February for hearing 
the remonstrants. 
The petitioners, however, were heard, 1 
Mr. Heath making a clear and logical ; 
statement of the facts and reviewing the 
history of the efforts made in the past by I 
certain citizens of the town of Sullivan to 
supply thut town with water. The pee 
pie of Sullivan claim that they are wholly 
without water, at present, both for do- 
mestic and tire purposes, and all are anx- 
ious to see the new company given a 
charter. 
It appeared from the facts that came 
out at the hearing, that in 1885 a charter 
was granted to the Long Pond water 
company for the purpose of supplying 
Sullivan and West Sullivan w ith water 
j from Long Pond. In 1889 a charter was granted to Suilivati Harbor water com- 
pany, as it was called. This charter ex- 
pired without anything having been 
done. 
In 1893 the charter of the Long Pond 
water company fell into the bands of 
the Frenchman’s Bay land and water 
company in which Hon. Frank Jones whb 
the prime factor. Mr. Jones and other 
Boaion capitalists, members of the com- 
pany, were interested in ttie promotion 
of Sorrento as a summer resort. After- 
wards Sorrento was set off from the town 
of Sullivan and incorporated a separate 
town. Sullivan is now without Hny 
water system, lias no tire protection and 
witti no company tnal tins any water 
charter. Sorrento is supplied with water 
from Long Pond which has a water 
capacity, as it is admitted, sufficient to 
supply a half a dozen oilier towns of the 
size of Sullivan and Sorrento. 
Ttie Sullivan people claim that they 
have offered Mr. Jones and his company 
every inducement to extend the Sorrento 
water system through Sullivan and West 
Sullivan, the tow n having agreed to guar- 
antee the sum of f6‘J5 annually for twenty 
years for twenty-five hydrants, and water 
takers have expressed their willingness to 
patronize Lhe water works sufficient to 
guarantee hii annual income to any com- 1 
pnnj luiimruuuiiK me system ui mure ! 
than f 1,700. The people of Sullivan are 
unanimously in favor of a company that 
will supply the town with water. It was 
claimed at the hearing that the lack of 
water facilities has killed the summer 
business in Sullivan. 
Just what argument the remonstrants 
will niaae, is not known to a certainty, 
but it is predicted that they will say that 
ihe Sorrento company offered to give 
water to the people of Suilivan, if they 
would first guarantee an annual water 
rental of f1,500, and that Sullivan refused 
to accept. 
On Jan. 25, there wpb a public hearing 
before the committee on education, rela- 
ive to granting appropriations to certain 
academies. Hon. E. E. Chase, of Biuehill, 
and Senator Grindle appeared before the 
committee in the interest of the Biuehill- 
George Suvens academy. Hon. A. M. 
Spear, of Gardiner, made an eloquent 
speech setting forth the grand work that 
nas been and is still being done by t lie 
old academies of our State. The senti- 
ment of toe meeting was evidently in 
favor of the academies. [The committee 
yesterday reported favorably on the re- 
solve.] 
Wednesday afternoon there was an in- 
teresting hearing before the Unhand game | 
committee on the hunters’ license or I ax 
oil Secretary Farrington, of the Maine ( 
Sportsmen association, and Hoii. A. M 
Spear, of (ia diner, spoke m favor of he 
dll', w bile M r. Sprague, of .Munson, and 
.Vlr. Heath, of Augusta, spoke against it 
JOINT CONVENTION. 
At a joint convention yesterday, Hon. 
F. M. Simpson wa- re-elected State treas- 
urer by a vote of 130 to la. 
GOnSIi*. 
After this week the different legislative 
com m it lees will have completed their 
work of visiting State instilutions, and 
will settle down to Hard work. 
The wives of several of the legislative 
members are spending the winter will, 
heir husbands in Augusta. Among t hem 
are Mrs. K. P. Grind e, of Biuehill; Mis. 
I. L. Britton, of Bucksport; Mrs. F. W 
Bridgnam, of Sullivan, and Mrs. F. T. 
Jellison, of Surry. Keuresental ive Buck I 
has two sons with him. One is very sat- j isfactorily Ailing the position of page in 
the House. 
Wednesday he Hancock county delega- 
tion held a meeting to consider several 
matters which concern the county. The 
entire delegation was present. 
In both House and Senate Monday the 
reading of a te egram announcing th« 
rat ideation of the peace treaty was 
greeted with enthusiastic cheers. 
Smallpox In Waterville. 
The disease which has appeared in Wa- 
terville and Winslow has been diagnosen 
by the state board of health as smallpox. 
The disease whs brought to Waterville by 
a volunteer who returned from Cuba. 
There will be a general vaccination of 
the citizens at ttie city’s expense. Ah j 
precautions against tiie spreading of the 
disease have been taken, but the work oi 
the hoard of health is hampered by t In 
people who fail to appreciate ttie serious- 
ness of the matter, and violate quaran- ; 
tine regulations unless constantly j watched. 
It is now stated that there are twenty j 
two eases in Window and about half hs 
many in Waterville. One deal h has oe- 
eurred in Waterville, and two eases in ! 
Winslow are reported hs likely to prov» 
fatal. New7 east s are still being reported j 
A Maine Hoy in ihe West. 
1*. G. Wooster, of PasadeiiH, Cal., w rite 
to The American hs follows: 
"1 had a very pleasant visit ttiis week 
from our old-t ime friend and pupil, Clif- 
ford Coggins, of IgernH, Cal. A grt-ai 
many of your readers will remember turn 
as a promising young man, thirty years 
ago. h resident of North Lamoille. 
“In business twenty-seven years ago, in 
Chicago, tie began at the bottom of in 
ladder. He has climbed up a good bit 
and Iihs a very promising future before 
him. 1 am giad io know that success ha-* 
crowned the efforts of so wort by a friend. 
“lie took tea with me, and 1 was glad 
tn treat him to New England codfish 
balls.” 
'riu* Weather of January. 
Following is an abstract of meteoro- 
logical observations at the Maine agricul- 
tural experiment station at Orono, dur- 
ing ttie month of January: 
Number of clear days.13 
Nil in her of fair da \s 12 
Number of cloudy days.»; 
Snowfall .10 inches 
Average for same month for 31 years, 23.1 Indies 
Temperature. 
Average for the month.IV!*.'* 
\ veraac for same month for 31 years.15*.as 
Highest, January ft.4>.«° 
IIidlest for same month for 31 years.ftTV 
Lowe-t, January 2 ... .—21* 
Lowest for same month for 31 years.— 35rt» 
dangers of the Grip. 
The greatest danger from La Grippe is 
of its resulting in pneumonia. If reason- 
able care is used, however, and Chamber- 
lain’s Cough Remedy taken, all danger ; 
will be avoided. Among the tens of j 
thousands who have used this remedy for 
la grippe we have yet to learn of a single ! 
case having resulted in pneumonia, which 
shows conclusively that this remedy is a 
certain preventive of that dangerous dis 
ease It w ill cure la grippe in less time 
than any other treatment. It is pleasant 
and safe to take. For sale by oEO. A. 
ParchER, Druggist. 
ZUjbcrtiscmfnta. 
^•»« ■ II ■ II ■ M 
| I Was j 
| Completely | 
• Helpless ! 
s With Rheumatism j 
I Could not move, the least bit of A 
5 a jar would make me shout with I 
| pain. I was afraid I should be ? 
f a cripple for life, as preserip- | 
j tions did me no pood. Finally 5 
I I sent for a bottle of Hood's A 
• Sarsaparilla which helped me ! 
A much and two bottles more put A 
f me on my feet so that I could I 
| walk without crutches. I was ? 
J soon well enough to work on f 
• my farm.” W. II. Khoaiis, j 
| Windham, Vt. | 
S Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared S 
A onlybyC. I. Ilood&Co., Lowell, | 
Sold by all dealers. Price® 1. • 
Memorial Resolutions. 
Whereas, In Cod’s great love amt wisdom It 
is appointed unto man once to die, in accord- 
ance with that bent licent appointment. Comrade 
Sullivan l> Wiggiu, an honored member of Wm. 
II II. Klee post, I as been mustered out hereto be 
mu tered in as comrade of the celestial army at 
the front; therefore. 
Resolved, That while we mourn the loss of 
our departed friend ami comrade this post 
does mo-t sincerely tender to the family Its 
heartfelt sympathy In tills hour of bereavement, 
ami point tin in to One who doeth all tilings 
well. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions lie 
spread upon our records, a copy sent to the 
family of our deceased comrade, and to THK 
Ellsworth American for publication, and 
that our charter be draped in mourning for 
thirty days. A. It. Oevekelx, 
I) lj. Fields, 
Committee on resolutions. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 6, lS'.n*. 
< 'eiiteimrians Married. 
John I) (J.etVH, age 102 year-, and Mrs. 
Simli Jennings, aged 100, of Franklin, 
Fa., were inmr ed Immi ink Tne bride 
is a cousin of A -rsham Lineo'ri. 
It<til \ 
KRAY—At Rar llar'Mir, Feb J, to Mr and Mrs 
Ackley N Rra>. «» daughter. 
C<»UC I. I N — \t Ellsworth, Feb 1, to .Mrand 
Mr- Michael t oughiln, ji a smi 
Fit K E I'I’—n t ► ran -in, Feb *2, to Mr and Mrs 
E m re E Fickett, a sou 
CltEEM.A W-.u li. er Isle, Feb i, to Mr and 
Mr- Frank S' (been aw, a daughter 
MUR \N \ t Rlm hill, Fell I, to Mr and Mrs 
•billies Moran, jr. a daughter. 
Tllo 'I I’m A M l> i-r i.-ie, Feb 1, to Mr and 
Mr- N. isom i'liomp'oii a -on 
VNooslEK- \l rrcuiont, Jan J.i, to Mr anil 
Mr- -lo.-cpn E VN oo.-tcr, u daughter [Eyu 
Maud J 
MARRIKI). 
C\RI.\NI>-(nl'MNS-At Eden, Fell 4, In 
Rev ( harie-* E .l.m*--, of Rar Harbor, Miss 
I n ;i Ell.i (iiirlami, ol hib n, io Edward Cou— 
Ins, of Treniou 
\>KI.LL— H NSKKUi-At l>ecr Isle, Jan 2S, 
by E I* >poir r‘it -ij Mi-.-su-ii' E Haskell to 
John ii Ila-kt'll, both of Deer isle. 
Iloix. K I N>— Mein »N \ bl»— At Lamoiiie, Jan 
JI, by Rev ■-> |* Pemlleion, Mlsa A die May 
Hodgkins, of Hancock, to Robert A McDon- 
ald, ol bar llarb 
1.01* A l!S— INC \ LLS—At Tremont, Feb 2, by 
Rev .1 L I'iuki rtoii, Nellanioine Lopaus t-> 
(His II Ingalls, botu of Tremont. 
I'O.MROY-M ARNIIA l.L- \t Tremont, Feb 2, 
by E R Clark, e-q, Leilie F I'oiuroy to Edwtu 
L Marshall, both of Tremont. 
I>IKI>. 
BRIDGES— At Hueksport, Fell 3, Mrs John 
ridge*, aged 7u year*, 10 mouths 
C'AKTCU—At Biuehlll. Cell l, Robert tarter, 
aged Hi y ear*, 1 moult), 27 day s. 
C LuCG it — At Him bill, Jan 24, James R Clough, 
aged 72 year*, 6 month*. 
DCS HA It-At Cll worth, Feb 2, Klljuh Dunbar, 
ot C i*tine, aged 62 year*, II moiilbs. 
CM CRY —At Har Harbor, Feb 5, Mrs Agnes Ma- 
bel, wife of Hay moiid Emery, aged i’.» years, 
5 iiioiiitiH, i"> day s. 
Il< H'KI Ns—At I reiiton, Feb 1, George \ Hop- 
kin*, ug« d 4 moil I li -, 26 day *. 
JORDAN —At Mariavllle, Feb 1, Jere H .Ior- 
dan, aged 73 y ear* 
M« M \>TCH At Cowell. Mass, Jan 31, Elbe 
lie Mii'ii r, ag* d y ear, 2 month*. 
Ml KCH'ON \ t Ha nut r. Jan 2 s', Mi A lee M 
Nieker-on. id A u. In r*t, aged 64 year*, 4 
in .nibs, I nay *. 
NoHlils— \t Meat naneoek, Feb 3, Mr* Hose 
Ml dken Noril*, aged 4u y ear*, s day *. 
si r It a I I' • N \t Cil-v\i.rib, h fb 4. Daisy, 
duilu o of M and d r* l* II Mrultou, aged P> 
> imr*. 6 month*. 
TIII'NDY \t *Mirrv, F«o» •_», Seth Trundv aged 
6.5 } ear*. 3 mo. ih*. 1'* day 
ll'iCNHt Ni Hiuehlll, duu ■»', Hoy S Turin r. 
aged .’7 year-, 6 month-, 2l day* 
U I l.si i\ At C11*worth, Fi b it, Mi** Jo»ie May 
N\ ll-on, aged 20 y ear-, II mo III* 
V\ Oi >I >HI’ H Y — A t Cll-worlh, Feb 2. Daniel I 
\\ uodbury aged 7.» > ear*, I mouths- 
MARINE LIST. 
Domestic Ports. 
Ho*>t*11B.vv \r Fei* |, seh Harold -J McCarty, 
Com s oniugton tor New N ork 
Boston Ar Feb 2, sell Mubel K Goss, Deer 
I sie 
Nr Feb 6, sell Gen Hanks, Portland 
Del w e Hkeak w \tek —*ld Feb 4, sell 
H tile H Harbour, N« w York for savannah 
lllANNb- Nr Feb 3, *eh J Frank SeaVCy, 
from summgton lor New York 
r eknandina—Ar Jan 3l, sell Gen Adelbert 
A me*. I.or l, Havana 
shl Jail 3o, sell Hugh Kelley, Haskell, New 
York 
New London — Sid Feb 4, sell Rabboul, New 
Hedford lor New York 
New Yoke — Ar feb I, sehs J V Wellington, 
Robbins, Providence; Jos Luther, Crosby, New 
Hu\eii 
Chi Feb 1, bark Chas Luring, Lunt, Cape 
Coast Castle 
Ar Jan 3 >, seh Puritan, Sargent, Perth Am- 
boy tor Nit Desert Ferry 
Poutland—Ar Feb 4, tch Agues Mabel, 
Goulds.oro 
Rockland—Ar Feb 4, seh Mary C Stuart, 
Philadelphia 
san h kancISCO—Ar Jan 30, ship William H 
Smith, Hruwu, Philadelphia 
Vineyard Haven —Ar Feb 3,seh Irving Les 
lie. Church, Cariertt for Huston 
Four Motto an — Nr Feb l, seh Helen G Mose- 
lev, Holt. Nloinle for Norfolk 
Nokfolk — Ar Feb 5, seh Joseph Luther, 
Crosbv, New York 
Pensacola-Cld Feb 4, seh G B Reynolds, 
Sprague, Havana 
Foreign Ports. 
St Tiiohas Cld Jan 14, seh Pepe Ramirez, 
Jordan, Police 
Hakhados —At Feb 2, bark Maunle Swan, 
Higgle*, lor Porto Itieo 
Montevideo—Sid Dec 28, seh S G Haskell, 
Uienard*! u, Phi adelphia 
Rosakio—Ar Jan 21, bark Julia, Reed, New 
York 
Spoken. 
Jan 28, lat 42 N, Ion 60 W, sch Edw Stewart, 
from Hueksport for Palermo 
•5uo*cribe tor Thk Amkkjcan 
KailrnaDg anti Steamboat*. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. 27, 1HM8, 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
_ |A M. P. 1. F. M. BAR HARBOR. 10 25 4 00 
Sorrento. 4 85 
Sullivan. .... 6 00 
Mt Desert Ferry.. 11 15 15 6 30 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 23 1 25 5 38 
Hancock 11 2- 1 30 ft 43 
Franklin Road. II 3*1 l 45 5 52 
Wa«li’gion< o .!c. f 1 47 2« 5 16 01 
ELLSWORTH 1153 2 30 *5 07 
Ellsworth Falls.fil 18 2 40 « 12 
Nicolin. f 12 12 f3 00 « 27 
Green Lake. M2 22 3 2o 6 37 
Lake House. M2 31 f3 35 tb 47 
Egery’s Mil!.. f3 40 iff 51 
I (olden. fl2 38 4 0u 0 56 
llri'wer June. 12 58 4 3n 7 16 
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 (5 4 40 7 25 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 5 05 7 30 
I*. M A. M. 
Portland. 5 35 1 30 
Boston. 9 05 .1 5 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
F. m. a. la. a. If. 
Boston. 7 00 9 00 
P M. 
Portland. 11 00 .... 12 30 
a. m. 
BANGOR. 6 35 7 35 4 45 
Bangor, Ex. St. 6 40 7 46 4 50 
Brewer Junction. 6 4T 8 oft) 4 57 Holden. 17 09 8 5fi fft 19 
Egery’s Mill. t 8 55 
Lake Hou e. t7 16 t 9 00, 98 
Greet Lake. f7 26 9 25 ft 36 
Nicolin ... 17 36 9 45' 15 46 
Ellsworth Falls 7 51 10 15! 6»01 
ELLSV\ < /RTh 7 57 10 45 6*07 
Wash’gton Co.Jc. ... f8 03 1106 t« IS 
Franklin Road. 8 12 11 38 « 22 
Hancock 8 22 II 56 ft 12 
Waukeag, S. Fy 8 27 12 05 b .37 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 8 3V 12 15 C 45 
Sullivan. 8 55 ... .. 
Sorrento. 9 251 
BAR HARBOR. 10 0u 1461 7» 
fStop on signal or notice to < 'onductor 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Rot- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
◦n sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pros, and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOT If BY Gen’l Pass, and Tiokot Av’t. 
MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
NEW YORK, hUCKLAND 
AND BANGOR LINE. 
Steamers of this line will leave Bangor (Eagle 
Wharf, High Head) every Monday at 9 a. tu. 
and Rockland at h p. tn., for New York direct. 
Returning, »-t« aincr* will leave New York, 
tiler I, North ri\ei, every Mot.day at 4 p. lit., 
for Koekland, ainden, Belfast, Buekspoitand 
tang nr. 
" ith our superior facilities for handling 
freight in New York < its and at our eastern 
terminals, togi tin with through truffle ar- 
rangement- we have with <»ur eonnectim.s, both 
i.y rail tti-d Wit* r. to th we-t. ami s..u»h, we are 
in a position to handle all the business In- 
• ru-teo t*» us to * lie entire satisfaction of our 
patrons both as regards service and charges. 
All competing rates promptly met. 
For all particulars address, 
II. C. OI'IMIIY, Eastern Agent, 
No. 'J-' Broad Stieet, Bangor, Me. 
A. G. HI NT, Rockland, Me. 
N. I.. NEWCOMH, Gen’l Manager. 
A. I). SMITH, Gen’l Freight Agent, 
a ll Broadway, New York City. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTEK KATES. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES. 
Steamer leave- Bar Harboi at ‘.'a m, on Mon- 
day- and Tlmr-davs, for ''••a' Harbor, North- 
east Harbor, Southwest Harbor, and Stoning- 
ton, connecting at Rockland with steamer for 
Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Bo-ton, Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m. 
From Rockland, via way landing-, Wednes- 
days and Saturda\- at (about Sam. 
E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
Rockland, B.ucliill & Lllswartti Steaib’t Co. 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
Steamer'MuHette” will leave Ellsworth every 
Monday and Thursday, at tt On a in, 8urrv at 
f! .HO a m, for Bluehlll, ♦Barker’s Point, *South 
Bluehlll, Brookdn, Sedgwick, Deer Isle. »Sar- 
gentvllle, Dark Harbor (Islesboro arriving in 
Rockland to make close connections for Boston 
direct 
RETURNING 
Will leave Rockland at 5 a m, or on arrival of 
Boston boats every W»dnesda\ and Saturday 
mornings, touching at above landings, uniting 
in Ellsworth early In the afternoon. 
REDUCED RATES 
For passage between all landings and Boston 
until further notice. 
KOCKLANl) AND BAR HARBOR. 
On and after Saturday, Nov ‘.’6, steamer 
"Catherine” will leave !toek';a::d every Wed- 
nesday and Saturday (upon arrival of Itoatou 
boats; for Sionlngton, Southwest Harbor, 
Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor and Bar Har 
bor. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Bar Harbor at 7 a m, for above 
landings, arriving in Rockland to connect with 
steamers for Boston direct. 
O. A. C ROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
G. V%. HlM iNk. 
♦Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Stevens & Drummey’s stable. 
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The Maine Sportsman. of Bangor,which 
represents the sporting interests of all 
parts of Maine, last (all sent out to repre- 
sentative sportsmen in each section a re 
quest for an article on the game resources 
of that section. l)r. George A Phillips, 
of Kllsworth, w rote from Hancock county 
as follow ; 
Kditor Sportsman 1 am not the host 
man to answ er your very courteous queries 
al* >ut fish ami game in this vicinity; 
others of more experience and know ledge 
in the matter there are by scores. It is a 
sorry fact that our splenoid game and tisli 
privileges in this county have never suf- 
ficiently attracted the attention of anyone 
as to be in any degree advertised to the 
public Green lake splendidly stocked 
w th salmon and trout themselves in 
dig* nous to its waters, i- almost the only 
ti-hmg lake known to, or patronized by, 
t!u lo.ersof th*1 rod outside the borders of 
on own county And yet we have scores 
: of better or worse lakes and rivers empty 
ing into I'nion river, all natural Hsh wa- 
ters and most of them have been finely 
stocked with salmon or trout, or both 
There is Brandy pond and Great pond at 
tin. headwaters of our river, the Alligator, 
two Middle brooks. Lead mountain Spec- 
tacle, Hojikins, Flood's and Branch ponds 
\\ e might go on, hut all these and more 
arc tributary to I'nion river all in our 
county, aII with native or introduced sal- 
mon or tr 'itt most of them with both 
certainly ill of them good, most of them 
excellent, fishing waters in their season. 
The brooks that flow into and out of 
th in arc as a rule,excellent trout brooks, 
from the Pa tridge forty miles away to 
th*- Back Meadow, three miles from the 
city p -t office The main r ver above the 
tannery, as well as the east and west ; 
branches arc most excellent trout streams, 
and this poorly expresses the fish privi- 
leges in this vicinity Fioin Toddy pond 
on the west r-> ‘>pnng river on tne east, 
there are scores of ponds and brooks 
where fish are plenty 1 do not mean, and 
no sportsman can expect me to mean that 
•nt- can always get even a bite at any of 
these many places but fish are always 
there They are destined also t<> increase, 
and rapidly Why? 
'rim sensible and liberal management at 
the hatcher «-s at (Jreen lake and Alamo** 
m so t'raig’s pond 1 make it impossible, if 
I* 11! I 1 * f < »1 1 r.Ml| to If otlier- 
W Tile;, ale annually t w 11I ng loose., 
• •■.ally t;T. 11• I * ,; nil sms tril* 
ir. v to Inion i. r thousands and 
til M! '»i t. U*i *.:,•! s, : [| V. jthill 
t'- _> '. s J in -rfi ■ s .;r.jou ha\la en 
! 11 '• f 1T m r, and 
t« -'f !. salmon in 
t f n < t ;it« d in the 
fre It : unty from |jad 
m M.. y mil. w ay t*> Path iTs 
st. m, * >w ti-. mar the >• a '1 lie result, 
l!i gli only I ginning to l *• seen, must 
I-’ .ru e i1 dint lie *.. tc; n p<n tion 
§( 
of tie- ! M l .-'lates 1 -\ .od i*. a I ■ n nda nt, 
am! e.i’t ft I luisbamiry of our resources 
must m.ik* thisati bing cenlr. « f great 
import..in1" to this stat 
W «• ha' -••me of t L-- be-! covers for 
w ooden-, k in Niw Kngbmd during their 
flight. I ha\c known “Mike” to bag 
twi-nty with ras- in iw ■ or three hours of 
an afternoon, and it is not unusual for 
him or a half dozen other of my friends 
here, to get half or three-fourths of that 
number in a half holiday It is however, 
very unusual for me t<» get more than 
mu- tenth * one lift* nth I am not sure 
that wm-deoek hatch very freely in these 
parts my judgment leans away from it. 
But I know that as a rule during their 
b southern tlight in autumn there are splen- 
Edid 
opportunities for this rare -port. 
My beat friends, the partridges, though 
there arc many flocks within a dozen or tif- 
teen miles that in the season give fine 
sport to “Mike” and me, have been some- 
w hat thinned out by tie pot hunter Bar 
Harbor’s market has be- n too much of a 
temptation to our usually law abiding 
hunters; t he enormous prices paid espe- 
cially "ii occasion ! knew one boy to get 
*."> for four small chickens) has in the past 
caused nun to leave good positions as 
workmen and “tak- to t h< woods’’in Au 
gust and early September I am sure 
there is not so much "f it by a good deal * 
as formerly 
It is reported that the fish ami game 
commission sent a man down here last 
year, ami that he reported that 1 and 
others were mi-taken that the matter of 
birds being kill* m and carried to Bar Har- 
bor had been exaggerated, but he was 
mistaken, lie him.-* If builded better than 
he knew. I was told from sources that I 
credit, that a warden last summer met a 
markt-lman under suspicion, between here 
...... l.r.1 IKIIMWl. .-I'-l'l""1-. 
fully examining his load h*• t«•«»k from the 
wagon a large basket of bean*. After a 
thorough search he placed the basket back 
and with m cheery caution and -‘good bye” 
let him go on. The two-bushel basket had 
a thin topping of string beans, under 
which were scores of young partridges, in 
fact, it was practically full. It may be 
that the warden knew it all the time and 
knew his man; at any rate, it will bo 
many moons before that man carries turds 
to market again in close time lie said it 
was the worst half hour of his life 
As this is a matter of public interest, a 
matter of large interest to us and those 
who may come among us for game, a bit 
of personal experience may not come 
amiss Driving up river to Waltham, 
twelve miles, late in August last year, 1 
met at different places on the road four 
hunters. One. seeing me, dodged I met 
each two or three miles from the other, as 
tbry were bur.t*...ft .»«dvp«:;.dcnt!j. All 
evidently had been in good luck and a 
conversation with one illustrates my talk 
with all. Each knew me well; each had 
been warned by me with others that he 
must “quit” or suffer. 1 met A. ami 
pulled up 
“At it again. Didn’t you get my word?” 
“Yes.” 
“Didn’t you understand what I sa:d? 
Jh’n’t you know that you ar*» in danger? 
I Rhali do exactly as I said I should do and 
give you dead away if you don’t stop this 
business 
“Doctor, don’t you want a couple? You 
wouldn’t give a man away who owned up, 
and we all know it 
But I preached to this friend of mine— 
and he is a good hoy until he saw that he 
and his friends were 1 killing the goose 
that laid the golden egg”. He has quit it 
Yet I am quite certain and I have ways of 
knowing, of course, that come to a phy- 
sician,who is also in a small way, a sports- 
man, that do not come to all men. that 
the work done about here last year by the 
commissioners of fish and game has 
stopped by 50 per cent the shooting of 
partridge and woodcock in close time If 
I am right it is surely great praise, though 
I am sure they had little idea of the 
amount of illegitimate game earried into 
liar Harbor and vicinity, or the amount 
they have p evented this year, yet 1 admit 
that I may i»e misled as to their knowledge 
of the subject 
The truth is though it may not be com- 
plimentary, that 1 have the confidence of, 
if not the most, at least enough of the 
hunters roundabout, “up river” and 
“down ’, w ho kill for pay, to keep me 
fairly well ported as to “who does it”. 
They foolishly or otherwise believe that I 
will not “give them away” in regard to 
what they tell me freely, and by faith! 1 
won t But over against this, I am sure, 
very sure, that I have by dint of threat 
and reason, stopped a good score from 
hunting for market in close time. Per- 
haps because it is true that the ruffed 
grouse is in a way a migratory bird 
till *ugh if so. in a limited sense) there is 
not the decrease that one would expect 
N et hundreds are k lied while small and 
wholly for pay, and in a manner also that 
would make a true sportsman full of 
shame in the same mean manner or lack 
of skill shown in murdering deer in crust. 
Yet I am not sure, t.iking our country at 
large, but that late fall shows a far less de- 
crease in numbers than one would expect. 
Deer are constantly increasing in Han- 
cock county; about that there is no ques 
woods wore alive with wolves, when w ith 
in three miles of Kllsworth post office 
forty-eight hours after a snowstorm the 
tracks of wolves were as abundant as those 
of rabbits are now, deer were out around 
the fields and settlements everywhere, 
driven there by these beasts. And nun 
recount the plcntitude of deer. One cer- 
tain year, the wherefore I cannot explain, 
th ugh much I would like to know, 
wolvt s pa-si-d out of our history lor 
y«-ars deer were hardly known in the outer 
si ttlements, but they are back and more 
plentiful year by year. Then- is a field 
id larger than a good-sized pub i<- sijua.e 
in a minor city, not three miles from the 
l.ll- Aorth post utflce, where twelve were 
-li and multitud seen m twip.e 
moons ago This is of course ev ptional, 
but it is -till true that tlu-y an- multiply 
ing last 
\ -If to t fling that u « >• e, n->t eii 
f"r many sear- in Haneoek county, arc 
ba- again About tlie* upper waters of 
Union river t b's si is..n s. \. a| h bin 
seen and within a our l.vn wot.' seen 
with'n five miles of U.IUwort'i po t c»Hi 
and wit hin the bo-de.-s of fn* p. a n IT. 
I have made c rtain of Humor- an- plenty 
of many being obsi.wcl Ih twcn Ulls- 
worth and Uherrylicld, thirty miles ea-t 
one was shot last autumn l have hunted 
north of Moo-elicad and e in Ar<>..- 
took If 1 w i-hed t" IniM d* « rather than 
larger game, I am far fr ai being alone 
among men w ho have hunt -d different re 
giona in saying that Hancek county of 
fers chances of getting d far a ml a u 
better than the regions above-poi-en of 
I am sure that the chain'- nf fitting a 
deer or the legal limit in a wick arc far- 
better in Hancock county with Mose 
Smit b or fiis cousin Percy, nr “Mik' ‘, or 
I.on < 11 |es, if one could get him, or any > lie 
of a dozen others who live in town, or 
w th any one of twenty live up river boys 
w hom I could name, than in any other 
portion of our State in w hieh 1 have been 
One of the reason- t hat we have such t\ 
client hunting and fishing privilege 
(which I am sure we hardly appreciate 
our-clve- is that t hu- far, excepting (ireen 
lake, no pains have been taken to make it 
known Mt Dc-crt Island, that I have 
purposely left out. that lies up against us 
towards the sea, itself offering no mean 
advantages to the sportsman, has among 
its summer guests a h-w who get some tine 
sp* >rt. as 1 know 
Other reasons ar n• ; f .r to seek and in 
part have been told A county of vast 
territory, yet w ith a population that hard 
ly exceeds the largest city of our State, 
and docs not double that of Bangor; on 
th coast offering sea llshing un-u;p ■••■•d ; 
it- broken and tumbl' d surfa.v p u.-i-.-d all 
over with ponds and streams, u > la go 
cities to furnish a host of indigenous 
sportsmen; two United Slates halchcrio- 
*\ 11 11 < iiu .1, uuuu ■ ii u-s t.i kc- a jiu 
strrain-. with ti-h; these are some uf the 
reasons why this tine old county pr ud of 
being named for that magnitioent eharae- 
ter of revolutionary heroism, proud of its 
island of th- M-a that, known in its present 
fame to tin- {K-op|r of many land-, has yet 
its past, its legends, its history, so rare in 
this new-born country of ours; these are 
some of the reasons, I say, why this coun- 
ty offers to the men of other cities and 
states as rare opportunities for true sport 
as can he found in all New Kngland. 
1 would like to spe..k of the *ca duck 
shooting on our coast; in its so son it is 
wonderful; of the ducks in our streams; 
yet these are limited; of the \Y Ison 
snipe that fairly swarm- 1 in the nn .i sows 
along the river last fall; of pi v<-r, of 
many things, but I cannot now do d Yes, 
I am proud of our history, of our island, 
with its wealth of scenes, its beauliiul 
spread for human eye of mountain valley, 
lake, ocean and fashion Yet I take more 
yiy .11 « hi Miun Iciiftv the iuuiiy iidi'J:' 
back here from the sea, in the sight of the 
hundred lakes, the multitude of brooks 
that 1 know have thousands of tiah in 
them, as the many square miles of forest 
retleeted in their surface shelter many va- 
rieties of game Sometime my dear ed- 
itor, 1 want to bog your columns for a let- 
ter on the betterment of the rivers of our 
State for salmon. As yet I am not wholly 
prepared. Kko. A. Phillips. 
CRUSOE’S ISLAND. 
HISTORY OF THE ISLAND MADE 
FAMOUS BY THE STORY. 
ALEXANDER SELKIRK, T1IE ORIGINAL 
OF DE FOE’S HERO, AND HIS 
LIFE ON THE ISLAND. 
Robinson Crusoe’s island ia to be colo- 
nized. The government of Chile haw just 
adopted resolutions to that * ffect and by 
the time this letter shall have been pub- 
lished an inspector will have been ap- 
pointed and in all probability a number 
of new inhabitants will have been carried 
to the island of Juan Fernandez, saya a 
Valparaiso, Chile, letter to the Atlanta 
Constitution. Within the past four weeks 
the president of Chile has visited this 
island on a tour of inspection, and both 
himself and his official report that it can 
tie made of great value to ttie country. It 
has been decided to give each settler a 
house and a certain amount of land, and 
the idea is to make a large fishing colony 
there. 
The codfish which are caught off the 
shores of Juan Fernandez are especially 
fine. They swarm about its shores, and, 
hi connection with lobsters, and other: 
shell-fish, might form the basis of a great 
industry. There are also many seals, 
walruses and other marine animals in 
the waters near by, and the mainland 
has in its woods many wild goats, wild 
sheep and wild mules. There are parts 
of the island which are very fertile and 
it is thought that they can really be made | 
a valuable pro} rty. 
The island of Juan Fernandez lies just 
about HiO miles west of Valparaiso, in the 
south Pacific ocean. It can only be 
reached by special steamers, which make 
excursions there once or twice a year. 
Before I describe the island as it is in the 
year of our Lord 1898, let me tell you 
something of it* history, and how it came 
to be the inspiration fur that wonderful 
tale of Robinson Crusoe. 
UUli .>SU.N LKL BUCi. 
The .story plates hack to 1701, almost 
li00 years. At that time an English ship 
of ninety tons, known as the ‘‘Cinque 
Ports*’ was sailing through the south 
Pacific ocean. I poll her was the lirst real 
Robinson Crusoe. He was a Scotchman, 
named Alexander Selkirk. He was the 
sailing master of the ship, but for some 
reasun or other fell out with the captain 
and one story is that he headed a mutiny 
and was given the choice of being 
hanged at the yardarm or of being placed 
on this desert island of Juan Fer 
'■ami*/. He accepted the latter alterna- 
tive, and, with a small supply of pro- j 
vi-ions, he was landed in what is now 
rti.td Cumberland bay. This was in 
September, 1701. He lived there for four 
>ears and four months, when the English 
privateer “Duke" was attracted hy his 
■ aicli tire and came to anchor at the 
is and and curried him home to England. 
During tils stay Selkirk had many of , 
the adventures described in De Foe’s 
oi>k, Hi'hough De Foe, having a better 
knowledge of the islands north of I’razil 
ii t he Caribh'an ea, has made much of 
nis story corn spend to these m its de- 
scriptions of scenery, products and ! 
idim-*tcs. The skeleton or plan of 1 >«• Foe 
"a. undoubtedly suggested by.-u.kirk's 
iidv-tiUiMs, and you can almost tract- 
poor lo ;n- n Crusoe’s wanderings in 
lie si ory of Sel k irk and Juan Fernambz. 
In I lirst place, the terrors which 
assault< d Selkiik when he found iiim- 
-elf a 11 alone on this wild spot were the 1 
-anie as those of usoe. Ho wished for a 
> ime that he hud chosen lo he hanged j 
rather than hav< co-me ashore. I don’t 
know about tin* finding of the foot-prints 
mi the sand, hut shortly after .Selkirk 
came, an Indian was lost in the woods,! 
having landed wdn a party which .Selkirk 
did not so This Indian he adopted, and 
his hi story concerning him was the foun- 
ds* ion of Robinson Crusoe’s man “Fri- 
day”. Von rein* in her the nursery rhyme 
as to how Robinson Crusoe was dressed: 
“l‘«"»r n'd Redd main ( ru-<a Poor ohl Rob- 
inson ( ru-ut*' 
He made him a «oat »»1" an u *l Nanny Coat, 
I wonder how lie* could do so.” 
Well, when Selkiik was lound, accord- 
ing to the narrative of Captain Rodgers, 
whoteiok mm to England, “he was clad 
in goat skiiis and was running about as 
though crazy.” 11c had built a fire upon 
w hul is now known on the island as 
Robinson Crusoe’s lookout, and had in 
Ibis way attracted the* ship’s attention., 
I his lookout is an immense hill, which! 
rises almost straight up from the shore, j 
the top of which can be seen for miles 
around. 
When Selkirk arrived in London his 
story became lie talk of the town, it 
was toiei in all of the clubs and coffee 
bouses and Sir Richard Sit.dt- in.<d.> >. 
paper describing Selkirk’s adventures in 
oile of Ills papers, lie tells how Selkirk | 
at bis Inst lauding in England seemed to 
bave lost tbe chaiacler of tbe average! 
man by Ins solitude, but bow, later on, i 
this strangeness wore iff. Selkirk pub- 
lisbid a ntiie pamphlet of twelve pages j 
describing bis wanderings. 
The bulk of tbe story of Robinson 
Crusoe, however, was from tbe brain of 
Daniel De Foe, and it was bis genius that 
made it tbe greatest story of adventure 
the world has ever known. It was 
written in London and was lirst pub- 
lished 17!J ytars ago. Later editions bave 
been considerably changed, and it is said ! 
there are few books which bave been so 
mutilated by tbe printers. Robinson 
Crusoe is now to be found in almost every 
know n language. It has been printed in 
Spanish, German, Italian, Russian, Greek | 
and Arabic, and in China a few >ears ago j 
a Chinese edition of tbe story was excit- 
ing I be youthful minds among tbe 
THE ISLAND. 
Had Robinson Crusoe been really cast 
upon Juan Firnandtz be would probably 
bave suffered more than be does in tbe 
story. Tbe island is bleaker anu colder 
than De Foe’s picture of it. It is only- 
twelve miles long by seven miles wide, j 
but parts of it are tbe picture of deso- i 
lation. It is a great mass of rocks, which 1 
rise upward from tbe waters for more 
than ft thousand feet. It is made up of 
bills and mountains, of little ravines and 
valleys. The northern half of the island 
is covered with a dense vegetation, but 
the southern half is as bleak and Imre as 
the western slopes of the Andes in the 
rear of the Peruvian desert. The most of 
the shores are inaccessible. 
The best landing place is at Cumber- 
land bay, at which point there is now a 
fishing settlement, which includes about 
all the people of the island. There are, 
it is said, only fifteen people now living 
there. Hack of the settlement on the 
bay there are cottages, or straw huts, 
w hich once formed the homes of quite a 
number of settlers who lived here These 
huts are made of cane wattled with 
straw. There are gardens about some of 
them, and at one time there was an agri- 
cultural colony here. 
One man attempted to start a stock- 
raising plantat ion, and be bad, it is said, 
as many as 20.000 head of cattle and an 
equal number of sheep grazing in the 
valleys on the north of the island. Of 
late, however, this business ban almost 
entirely disappeared, the cattle are al- ! 
lowed to go will! and there are now on j 
the island wild sheep, wild goats and 
wild mules. 
There is no doubt but that Juan Fer- 
nandez is a rich island, as far as the soil 
of ttie northern part of it is concern- u, j 
and with this i.evv colonizing scheme it 
may support quite a large number of peo- 
ple. The hills are covered now with wild 
oats and there is good grass in every open 
spot. The fruit trees planted more than J 
a hundred years ago by Selkirk and others 
have reproduced themselves, and there | 
are many wild fruits, while the grapes 
w hich you find in the woods are hs de- 
licious as those which Robinson Crusoe 
dried for raisins. There are peaches, 
pears, ami quinces growing wild and also 
wild vegetables. A peculiar plant is the 
panga, which has leaves forming a cup as 
big as an umbrella. This fills with water 
when it rams and stays full as long as it 
is cloudy. When the sun comes out it 
begins to will and the water Hows out. 
There are a number of caves on Juan 
IM II ll Iir.il uuupml urn l.nlnllil -lilt 
in which it is said that Alexander Sel- j 
kirk lived. One of these, w hich lies in a i 
ridge of volcanic rock, is as large as the j 
average parlor, with a roof from ten to j 
fifteen feet above t he floor. The door to 
this cave is about fifteen feet high and ii 
extends to the rear at least thirty feet. 
It shows signs of having been lived in. I 
There are 1 title holes or pockets scooped 
out of the walls, such as are mentioned 1 
in 11 obin.-nn Crusoe’s description of bis 
cave-hoim, and here and there on the 
walls you se< rusty nails which were once 
used by tin ■ who have lived here in ttie 
past. 
It is aaid 111at the cave was the resort of 
th 1 buecii' era who once ravaged Liu 
coasts end n:ps of this part id the world, 
l'he mid-- luay have been tiriv.-n into tin- 
walls b\ ii, and from the source 
pro oh hi ues a stone ovt.i v. bich ha- 
b « n hi in the rear of tl e cave. O: In 
civ is in. covered with ferns and the 
v-gi i>d. in is so luxuriant that it i.i easy 
to in., gi11e that Selkirk, like Kobin-uu 
Crus M in jglil have si t out hedges about 
In-' ives, which would soon have become 
wai s of trees and have hidden them from 
view. 
A I*!!NA J si:TTI.KM l-.NT. 
At one time Chile had a penal setlle- 
nu fit on Juan I-'eniamhz. More tiian a 
th .-ami criminals were kepi here under 
th. marge of a governor and guards. 
N on an sc ill set* the rims of t tie forli- 
lii a; n ns of lliat time. One of the sights 
of the island are the damp and fern 
cov-r. d liungeoiis v\ bu n weie bug out of 
the muff facing the hnri.nr. 
Tv -se dungeons were among the mist ; 
horrible ever constructed by Spanish 
crue lly for tue tortue of men. They were 
entered by vaulted passages which led I 
from one dan p chamber to another. 
They were wi.hout ventilation and were j 
as dark as Kgypt at the time of the 
plague. Some of the cells were far un- ! 
derground and were so small that their | 
occupants con’d not stand upright 1 
within them. The prisoners at onetime I 
murdered the guards, and .'JUO of Hum 
escaped and landed on I he shores of Chile. 
Here they w ere capt ured and were taken, 
to \ a I para iso and shot. Tue other 
prisoners who had been It tt upon the 
island escaped, and by different ships 
found their way to other countries. 
There is a monument lo S« lk irk on the 
island of Juan 1 Yrnamh z. It is a marble 
tablet set in the rocks at llobiuson 
Crusoe’s “blokout It was i.laeed there 
by some Knglish naval oHirers a be ut 
thirty years ago. The inscription reads 
as follows: 
In Mi m.in o 
A I.IA ANUK.; s|-:i.KIRK. 
.Marlin i. 
^collaml, who lived on this l-land, 
in coin plctc '-•■litudr, four years 
and four liioiilli- 
II<5 was lunik* s from the Cinque Ports galley, 
'.'i tons, IS gun-, A I». K< 1, mill was 
taken off in the l»ukr, privateer, 
1:3th February 17c 
H< :.' l Lieutenant oi II. M. s Weymouth, 
A. 1). IT-:, ag«d IT years 
Thi- tablet Is erected near >«-!kiik'- lookout I5y 
Commodore 1‘ovveil and tlie Ollieers of 
11 M .s. Tupaze, A. 1>. isiiS. 
— 
Why She Asked. 
‘Oh, Mary Ann, look out and see 
Which way the Hag is Hying!” 
Thus, as I pa-.-e i a cottage door, 
I heard a bin ill vein- crying. 
I wondered mu h at thi- command— 
How could oin- hope to gain 
From mot « ns of < ml C!lory s folds 
News of our war with Spain. 
Some true and loyal, loring heart, 
Home deop, poetic mind. 
Thus fancies it can rend tile signs 
Brought by the summer w ind. 
— -• liunuanu ui n n«JU 
In the far Philippines 
Or yet on Cuba’s tropic soil 
Knows what tins fancy means 
A childish notion, yet unique, 
Unheard of quite before. 
'Twas thus 1 mused, but heard the voice 
Cull urgently once more: 
*‘Oh, Mary Ann, look out ai.d see 
Which way the Hag is flying! 
If the w ind is blowing from the west, 
Then hang the clothes a-dryi.ig.” 
—New York Truth. j 
aUrtjfrtfaement*. 
"• 1 "■ WIIM——wj—w. *. .-aw -»~e —a. 
■ 
Supplies Soap for Entire Family. 
Ivorine makes work easy — It scours and cleans — 
Makes things looks like new — Saves time, labor, 
and money — Commends itself to thrifty house- 
keepers. In every package of Ivorine there is 
A Cake of White Glycerine Toilet Soap 
<! for Toilet, Bath, and Nursery. You only pay 
r for the Ivorine; the Toilet Soap costs you nothing. 
The J. H. Williams Co., fllastonhurv, Conn., ; 
| Makers oi Wi.hams’ Famous Shaving Soaps* ^ 
Oxford Bibles. 
Everybody lias heard of tho Oxford 
Bible, and everybody knows that it is 
printed on a peculiar paper, but tuo 
story of that paper is a try of the tri- 
umph of perseverance. In McClure’s 
Magazine some idea is given of the long 
search for the paper which has revolu- 
tionized Bibb* making. India paper is a 
mechanical mystery and a trade secret, 
a secret known only to three men. 
It is made at the 'Wolvercote mills of 
the Oxford press, but as no employee 
is in touch with more than one stage 
of the process tin* complicated secret is 
held in hand. 
In 1N42 an < )xfnrd graduate returned 
from India with a paper peculiarly 
thin, peculiarly tough and peculiarly 
opaque. A few Bibles were made from 
it, one of which was presented to the 
queen. Its u-“ reduced the thickness of ; 
the Bible by one-half. Every effort was 
made to obtain a supply of this paper, 
but without success. 
Mr. (Gladstone’s ubiquity of research 
was drawn upon, hut he could only 
recommend a st arch in Japan. Papers 
equally thin and equally tough were 
obtained, hut they weio too transparent. 
It was not possible to print them on 
both sides of tin* she* t. 
Finally a paper thin eim igh and 
tough « m .ugh and opaque * a ugh w.is 
developed, but it was too yellow. It 
was tri d, but th < 1 r w.. unai»* sta- 
ble to the pub’.!'. I: was not till :;u 
years lu.d pa.-- ! 1 .. in* t mu ity and 
]a rseVera.’a I* 111 Mi. ) t, nmphrd 
over all < i -ta ! s. and 1 wi re i:-- 
sued in 1-11 tl.** \> '■!! tniiy thin 
pap» r ’. :.wii tie ar u< .. oday. a 
pap* r V. i.. e:i;..,ul Ill t !.e O.i'rd 
B. l‘. all t... .. r 1. as 1 the 
Weld 1. 
DAM.I K IN r VI II M < \RI5IDK. 
Rule- b»r its in \.-w V ork Lique- 
fied \retylene <l:»s I*rohil>ited 
Superintendent Murray, nf (tie bureau 
of V' onhu-t bies, 1 im — nui'l- regulations 
gov-T n 11 g t o«* t ra m-; >■ ? a ! > n storage rimI 
sub* "f ■ -1(11 carbide, wh cii ttie tire- 
nien tlcf mn' to f*** h sour«*»* of ibingt*** in a 
burning bui'ding, Ihm-.i'hi when water 
reaches p H'--ly em* gas l- given off. \ 
number *»f si urea keep it fur use in 
Hereafter, in transit nr on storage, it 
mus: h- inclosed in hermetically scm’mI 
iron ri-rrptHelen marked *• I)Hiigerous, if 
not kept dry". No package may contain 
more than 100 pounds It must tie stored 
in isolated buddings that nr. fir* proof 
ami waterproof. 
No art ri ial light or heat will he per- 
mit!* <1 in lie building w tiere it is stored 
N"t more I 11a n twenty pou n*1 s, in bulk «>r 
in cartridges, may tie kept in any store or 
factory, ami tins must be in a fireproof 
safe or vault above t be street grade and it 
m ii-t t>e kept six inch* s above t tie floor. 
The manufacture, transportation, stor- 
age, -a e or U.-v of liquefied acetylene Is 
e t S' It.l' !y **. .*n b-t <t ,• i; bin l lie i mils of 1 
this cif y .V Y Su it. 
N" man '■•■in « lire vnsiinii'ii'in. Y"Uran pre- j 
vi * t It I! "iigh. I»r \\ .mii’- N.irwai I’ii.«• I 
Syrup niris coughs, c«i .1-, bronchitis, son- \ 
throat Sever fails lit, 
jHcfittal, 
BARRELS OF SAMPLES. 
Over Two Hundred Thousand Trial 
Bottles Sent Free by Mail 
By special arrangement with the man- 
ufacturers of that justly famous Kidn.y 
nied ci no, i )r. David Kennedy's Favoritt 
Remedy 1 he readers of the Ku.sWoutu 
Amkuuan arc chadded t" obiain a trial 
bottle and pamphlet of \aluab|. medical 
advice absolutelv free, by simply sending 
their full name and post-office address ti- 
the DK. DAVID KKNNKDY DORK* 
RATION. R.uidout, N. Y ami mention- 
ing t bis paper. 
< >1 course this involves enormous ex 
pense to the manufacturer*. but they hav* 
received so many grateful letters frou 
those who have been benefited and cured 
of the various diseases of the Kidney- 
River, Bladder ami Blood, RheumaRsm 
Dy-p p-ia and Chronic Constipation, am. 
all weaknesses peculiar to women, that 
they willingly send trial bottles to all suf 
ferers. 
I pon investigation it w as found that 91 
per cent, of those who had used the trial 
bottle had received such benefit from ii 
that they purchased large sized bottles ol 
then drugg sts. 
It matters not how sick .you are or how 
many physicians have failed to help you, 
send for a trial bottle of this great medi 
cine, it costs you but a postal card, and 
benefit and cure w ill most certainly be the 
result. 
l’ut some urine in a glass tumbler and 
let it stand 2-1 hours, if it has n sediment 
or if it is pale or discolored, milky or 
clouny, stringy or ropy your Kidneysoi 
Bladder are in a bad condition Dr. David 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy speedily 
cures such dangerous sym toms ns pain 
in the l ack, inability t<» bold ip*ine, a 
burning scalding pain in passing it, fre 
quent desire to urinate, especially at 
night the staining of linen by your urine 
and all the unpleasant and dangerous ef 
fects on the system produced by the use of w his key, wine or beer. Dr David Ken 
nedy’s Favorite Remedy is sold at all drug 
stores at $1 00 for a large bottle; six bottles 
for $5 00. 
ilrflnl Xotucs. 
r|'»lh sub-criner hereby giv.s notice that X he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of (.'barbs t. (ireeian, 
late of Fllsworth, in tie c<*unty of Haie- 
cock, deceased, and given bonds as tl.u 
law direct-. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said li- 
censed are desired tr> present the sane 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment imnicdiaU ly. 
.lantiary 3. a. d. 1899. Edward E Doylk. 
rl',HE subscriber hereby give-, notice th 
X he has been duly appointed execu- 
tor of the last will and testanu nt ol Phcbe i-», 
Treworgy, late of Ellsworth, in the coun- 
ty of Hancock, deceased, and given bonus 
as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment inmu diately. 
January 3. a. d. 1899. Willis K. Tkeworgy. 
r|'hh subscriber he re-fey gives notice that X he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of Zabml 
Foster, late of Ellsworth, in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being requirol 
by the terms of said will. Ail persons 
having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Frank Louinu Foster. 
January 3, a. d. 1899. 
r| i.r. subscribers residing out of the Sta-e X^ of Maine. > o wit: Julia P. Thomas, Bes- sie Thomas Hamilton and Morris S. Hamil- 
ton, all of the city and county of Philadc 1- 
phia, and Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
hereby give notice that they liav. men duly 
appointed executors of the last will and t- s- 
tament of Rufus P. Thomas, late of the city 
and county of Philadelphia, aid C'ommcn- 
wialthof Pennsylvania, ilmawl, ie- bonds 
bring required by the terms el -aid will, ami 
that they have appointed William It. Camp- 
bell, of i-'.il-worth, ;n the county of Hancoc k, 
and State of Maine, their agent in said Stn:«? 
ot Maine. All persons having domain.a 
against the estate of said deceased ire de- 
sired to present the same for sett lenient, at d 
ali indebted thereto are request.- to make 
pay men; in.me. diatc ly 
Jclia P. Thomas, 
B ESS I K T n C > V AS II VMiLTON, 
Mnlili S s, II,, 
Executors estate Rufus li. I hoe.as, dec'd. 
January _M, a. cl. 1899. 
11;i I-. subscriber lu-rehv givt m V 1 
tratrix of the estate ot Sum van W mgi--, 
! It of lvllsvvorth, in t he m V. 
deceased.-and given bond- a- !,i 
All p'. on- having tlfna u.l .. s t t: 
edate ot -aid dei eased art d .t 
the same n-r settlenu nt, no ind. u >• I 
there'., arc requested to make mt nt in 
medial.. .... Uni.> L. Wi ,,,i.s. 
January .’a. a. d. 1899. 
rrillv -libs,Tiber hereby gr..- .tice ih.c. 
I has been duly ,tpp. u'..' udmini-- 
t-rator ..f the estate of N.mcv !'. Collin--, 
late of Fllwort h, in the count*. of Hancock, 
i.•.■eased, ami given I .. a- m mu direct- 
Ail pc i.son- having demands against tin rs- 
tati I -aid dc-eeas. d an d. d !.. :oi t 
the sa m, f,.r s -ulenn tit. ami all u -ht. 1 
lit. to ore requested *o make payment nu- 
January a. d. 1899. 
M»TK Ol ! OKI Cl o—| HI 
VI H S v Ill tli« 111:11 > H 11 k an I 
Stale of Ala.ilie, by Ills mortgage di ed dated 
!ie fifth da\ "f May, a. (I !i ••nu-.l in 
tile Hancock Registry of HcmI-, hook 27k, 
li d, 
certain hd- or parcels of .! situated in 
Srdgw ick and HIuehi 11, in said o> r11 v of If m- 
i‘<*ek aiul >l.ilc of Maim, v Hig an and Li./ 
same fa ml a nd pr* misc- r-■ ii vr d by me to 
said .11"i pIi I Redman on siid tilth day of 
May, a. it. l-Jd, hy deed c.f that date, to which 
deed and all deeds therein jcfer:e I to refer- 
mice may he had for a nmre particular du- 
s rii>t ion: and w hen as the c "irntion of -.ii 1 
mortgage has been broken, n >\v, t fieri i'•■r 
by reason of thi bream of tin condition 
thereof, 1 coiini a fore* o.-nreof -aid mort- 
gage. Fi; N K 1*. ''TA 1*1.kS. 
I kited this twenty-first day of January, a. d. 
1899. 
Pauper \odn. 
1 1 k eie r.sly le ..,n or; I. a 
x ha- contracted «vt,e the' it•> >>i k -worm,lor 
ne sooi'oi' d tla mm darti g the ensutuii ear, 
aii’.i'K pvo\!>eu ioi < it sni'i-o. 
e cori ’.'rb’idB *' person* *r •> •ore:-'-' u- 
tiuiiie- o itiV paiii'r in hl-aeoonio aswIltruA 
•aaucrlt3i^:c:us. 
•' ~ ii i. 
«» 
... *. ?iA. < 
s*—V AJAX T ELETS1 Mi rt.ij 
u S .. .w >■ 
t,.1 —*•’ ory, Ini! .cere; •■.cm I 
J h.v AnuMt or a.id li.i. 
A yjCl&a- CI-e*i li T' ■ -ttf Sir-- 
1 
v 
\ '**—/ rust or* Ro-t rjimnc 1 
•>*- V1 c lasii, e: -2 
..ki’U m iine. Tn-ir !!-■ rin",v; •. i-j c/tro 
■| *nt rind effect* a < HUE wh* ■« fail I i- 
isl upon having iho genuine .. lets. Tl„ 
■i ,ve i-ir-.t I'cj!-.an !•-iiiid V ch-e a 
ve writ;en oiiurantiM to et! a | AVO .a 
oh cast* or refu. f ,o moa > •. ,1 ■■ we, 
ckage, or six pkges (full -r #2 7-’. ! 
‘A1 AJAX REMEDY CO., 
For -ale in Ellsworth M. 
GKORl.t A. I’AKt'IIH: Hriic_ist 
ft t1 O' Who Hnve Usei fhc") rS**^*% 
-. i-.M *>• f. 1 a: tho Lw>. •. 
Dr.. k-;s \c.” 
Stur Crown Brara! 
PENNYROYAL PILL 
Imn’i'diiiin relief, no Junker, in* p... 
tar y• ar; hy li-nl:;.g -i-f- ... ■ 
rnoniHlj. A trial v iil couvicec y<u. 
in last of cuppii-ssion. Send ten 
berk. All Lh •ijig.-tn or by man ... 
KING MEDICINE CO., Cox 1930. BOSTON, 3ASS. 
Caveats, and rrade Mark- ootatiud «mla I'., 
tent bu-ith eohducted for 'l •* h-van Fee,-. 
< »ur otliee Is opposite l’. 8 fateit < Mliee. Wi 
nave no sub-agencies, all business direct, heneA 
•an trau.-act patent business It. le.-- time ami .•*. 
f.Ks.s COST than those remott from w»jh. 
Ittgton. 
.send model, drawing, or photo, with desert, 
ion VVe advise, li' paientablt or not, free of 
•harge. «>ur tee not due liil patent i- secured 
A hook, ‘How t<» obtain I’ati-m. with refer- 
ences to actual ellente In your stmr, county, oy 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A, SNOW & Co,, 
iiinnum • »tttr>4i vv iiinirtoi. it « 
--■ 
s- 
Many advertisers /ors ; >' -t advertis- 
ing space in a nevospap&r t.s valued ac- 
cording to the circulation of that paper. 
Advertising space in a journal without 
circulation is dear at any price the pub- 
lisher may demand. Without circulation 
there can be no results, and without re- 
sults the money which the advertiser in- 
vests is lost. — Leavenworlt (Kansas) 
Times* 
In rc^tmctSB. 
j W. GALLERT’S j 
DRY GOODS STORE. 
ANNUAL CLEARANCE 
AND 
MARKDOWN SALE 
First=C!ass Dry Goods. Garments. 
Furnishing Goods. 
-Carpets and Draperies. 
GREATEST SACRIFICE SALE OF THE SEASON. 
c or NT \ n i:ws. 
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CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
DRESS GOODS OFFERING. 
7c 
-5: 16c 
vf -i; ~ z z-t 29c 
B.i:'icz-irz* r. 't 
r 42 C 
5irr.i r l :i'5: 59c 
£:.:o. s-T 79c* 
1;: r 99C 
SILKS, 
■v 1 ists zzz tr T-'r c? ~; 
One at 29r. and <>ne at •V.k-.. 
Table Linens. Towels and Napkins 
*25.37 1-2 50 
: ltic 
_».<• 
: 59c 
30e 
5c 
a : 19c 
PRINTED GOODS. 
;• 5c 
7c 
i-.-i 7 c 
Wrappers and Muslin Underwear. 
5 79c 
s 5 : 99c 
40c 
12 c 
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR. 
17c 
17c 
17c 
j: 
SHEETIiSCjS cheaper than any dealer owns them. 
One Lot LADIES KID GLOVES, slightly damaged, at 59c. 
Carpetings, Rugs, Mattings ar.d Draperies. 
a !:?r« sit :• teaser. ; » j:i -s iijj-.-.r Carpet is *•> EspeiEnpraioi 
a9wiE««2: of to Ttfwn as« Bnwk Carpet *: a :o*t ;; .« $s,bb. Oo» Womb Carpet:n$t rte.jM ;r 
•air* fs tbs fiat as a tacrfte Seaae Ipxxis »“ a-.. entire!/ ; :«e. eos to ieep taetr. in.; !:r root;. 
THE FOREGOfNG ARE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS WE OFFER. 
;• '• : ■.- 
XI. GALLERT. 
rAVOID THE CRIP-i I I I j 
j Take True’s Elixir I 
= £ 4. CO-. I’JBUPS, V£. 
